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Hubbell executives break ground for new
lighting headquarters.

Calculating vehicle payload capacity.

Electronic ballast family provides bottom and
side entry application.
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A
s suggested by the cover photo,
and by flipping through the
pages of this issue, you’ll quick-
ly discover that the main theme

behind this issue of Electrical Business is
education. If we expand on this con-
cept, then this issue is about learning,
training, mentoring and apprenticeship.

For those of you who regularly read the
editor’s greeting, you’ll know that I’m just
wrapping up my first year as editor of
Electrical Business. During that time I’ve
spoken with a lot of people and come to
understand some of the issues facing the
industry, not the least of which is educa-
tion and, by extension, finding good
people to replace the retiring generation.

The main problem, it seems, is not that
there aren’t any good people out there,
but rather getting them to join the electri-
cal industry. In short, a number of intelli-
gent, hard-working individuals don’t see
the electrical field as a viable career option.

I don’t think anyone intended for this
to happen—that is, a lack of respect and
desire for the skilled trades among our
youth—but happen it did, and I can
point my finger at several entities that
allowed it.

Parents
My parents, like so many others I

know, dissuaded their children from
entering the trades. “Why should you
have to work as hard as I did?” is the
common argument for skipping the
trades and moving straight into univer-
sity where you study something you
don’t care for and amass a huge amount
of student debt.

Teachers and guidance counsellors
Teachers and guidance counsellors are
prone to giving bum advice. When I
was in high school, trades were never
discussed. It was expected that every
student would be going to some univer-
sity or other. Those who work with stu-
dents are responsible for uncovering all
the things a student might be interested
in doing for a living—not just what they
assume the student should be doing for
a living.

Government
The people whose job it is to figure
out what exactly it is our students
should be learning—and what the
needs of the market will be 10, 20 and
50 years down the road—have let us
down. They, too, have been caught up
in universities and dot-coms, believing
the entire country can be run by com-
puter hackers.

The electrical industry
You, too, have to bear some of the
blame for the lack of interest from the
younger generation. Where were you
when university reps came to my high
school to pitch their courses and cam-
puses? I would have loved to hear about
some alternatives to university, but no
one came to tell me about them.

Taking a new road
They say that to correct a problem you
first have to admit there is one.
Thankfully, the electrical industry has
begun looking for solutions wherever it
can find them.
The solution I suggest is continual
advertising. Fairfax Cone, an advertising
man, said it best: “Advertising is what
you do when you can’t go see somebody.
That’s all it is.” We can never hope to
reach every young mind one-on-one,
but we can leverage the media to adver-
tise the electrical industry, thereby sell-
ing career-minded persons on the con-
cept of joining this society of dedicated
professionals who work hard, play hard
and prosper. We owe it to this genera-
tion and its forebears to ensure there will
always be a next generation.
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Arlington’s time-saving
SB13 Stud Bushing fits
any pre-cut metal stud
hole!

With no holes to punch
you’ll save time and
money. And you’ll 
maintain the structural
integrity of the stud.
SB13 completely 
surrounds the cable, 
so there’s no chance of
cutting or damage.

1 Stauffer Industrial Park. Scranton, PA 18517
800/233-4717 • FAX 570/562-0646

©1994 Arlington Industries, Inc.

www.aifittings.comArlington
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ONE SIZE FITS ALL!
Pre-Cut Metal Stud Holes

SNAP BOTH

PIECES 

TOGETHER

Patent 
pending

PASS (1) END

THROUGH

HOLE

SB13

for RIGID, EMT
PVC, IMC

Size Cat. No.
2-1/2" NM2060
3" NM2070
3-1/2" NM2080
4" NM2090

Listed for use in 
environmental 
air handling spaces

NOW AVAILABLE
2-1/2" to 4" 

QuickLatch...

• Mounts to 

wall, strut, stud

• Fast & easy 

installation

Press pipe firmly 

into QuickLatch to lock it  

in place.That’s it!

• For 1/2" to 4" rigid, EMT,

IMC, PVC

SAVES ABOUT 25 SECONDS 

PER INSTALLATION!...

That’s 14¢ per at $20./hr labor.

NEW
SIZES!

800/233-4717 • www.aifittings.comArlington

It’s Better. Use it just like a pipe hanger!

It’s QUICKLATCH

MOUNT

PRESS IN

LOCKED!

©2005 Arlington Industries, Inc.
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NAIL DOWN THE SAVINGS
WITH THIS LOW VOLTAGE BRACKET

Patent 
pending

LVN1
Low Voltage Mounting Bracket
w/ Nails
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800/233-4717 • www.aifittings.comArlington

Just nail these brackets
to a wood stud in 
new construction,
and you’re ready to 
install low voltage,
Class 2 wiring! 
• Lower cost than 

steel extension rings
• Non-conductive
• Eliminates pushback

Faster to install than
mud rings!

NEW LVN2
2-gang style

Also available

Screw-on
single & 2-gang brackets
for wood or metal studs
Ask for LVS1 & LVS2

800/233-4717 • www.aifittings.comArlington
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Siding Box Kits...The Best Way to Install 

Light Fixtures, Devices, GFCIs on Siding!

8081F
Electrical cover
& Box

Patented. 
Other patents pending.

Arlington’s 2-piece 

Siding Box Kits are the 

fastest, easiest way to install

light fixtures, devices, and

GFCIs on siding! 

Use 8081F for smooth,

vertical mounting of light 

fixtures and standard devices.

The deeper 8091F is for 

light fixtures and GFCIs.

8081F and 8091F...

• Install before or after siding 

• Come with NM cable 
connector and grounding lug 
required for CSA Listing 

• Paintable, UV rated plastic

8081F

8091F

Box depth 1.125"

Box depth 1.625"

Grounding lug

for fixture installations

•

Rectangular hole gives easy access

to wire connections

Siding block cover 

installs over the electrical box 

More Convenient than Ever! 
Install a Fixture – and Your
Choice of Power and/or  
Low Voltage Outlets – Outside!
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SUPPORTS 
& ENCLOSURESGARD-N-POSTGARD-N-POSTTM

R

R

CSA listed with 
grounding lugs

OUTDOOR

Arlington’s Gard-N-Posts™ are 
the attractive, safe, and easy way 
to install a light fixture and/or 
one or two devices outdoors! 

For added convenience, use 
the supplied separator to install 
power and low voltage outlets 
in the same post. 

• Non-metallic, heavy-duty 
UV rated plastic 

• Damage resistant 

• No chipping or loss of color

• New stabilizer position...allows post to 
sit higher above ground

• A variety of styles, from 9" to 73" tall

Scranton, PA 18517
800/233-4717 • FAX 570/562-0646 • www.aifittings.com ArlingtonPatented.

Other patents pending.

Low voltage 
separator

One post. Two openings!

POWER

in the 19.5" GP19 and 26" GP26!

LOW
VOLTAGE
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Building permit update
In the wake of high construction intentions
in both the residential and non-residential
sectors, Canadian municipalities issued
more than $5 billion in building permits for
the fourth time since the beginning of the
year in June.

According to Statistics Canada (The Daily,
August 8, 2005), builders took out $3.2 billion
in residential permits while the value of non-
residential permits rose to $1.9 billion. In the
residential sector, a decline in the single-family
segment was offset by an increase in multi-
family intentions. In the non-residential sector,
gains in the industrial and commercial compo-
nents offset a drop in institutional permits.

So far this year, Statistics Canada concludes
permits are well ahead of the pace set in 2004.
The cumulative value totalled $29.7 billion
for the first half of this year—10.5 per cent
higher than the same six months last year.

Statistics Canada also reports employment
in construction increased by 21,000 in June
and was spread across a number of provinces
(The Daily, July 8, 2005). This increase offset
the decline in May and leaves employment in
the sector up 7.6 per cent since June 2004.

Weidmuller brings on E.B. Horsman
Weidmuller and E.B. Horsman & Son (an
independently owned and operated electrical
wholesaler in British Columbia) have formed
a strategic partnership in which the latter is a
new authorized distributor of Weidmuller
products for that province. The co-operative
effort between the two companies aims to
bring value to end users by providing local
support and service to customers. 

Safety issues with refrigerators
The Office of the Ontario Fire Marshal
(OFM), the Electrical Safety Authority (ESA)
and LG Canada are urging those who pur-
chased an LG refrigerator in the last 12 months
to check the model and serial numbers, as
some models represent a fire risk:
1. LG-branded two-door refrigerators manu-
factured between May 2004 and October
2004, and sold in Canada between June 2004
and April 2005. Model numbers:

• GR-729RN
• LRTX 18311WW
• LRTN 18320WW
• LRTX 18321BK/TT/WW
• Models include those with serial numbers

beginning with 405, 406, 407, 408, 409
and 410.

2. LG-branded three-door refrigerators manu-
factured between May 2004 and October
2004, and sold in Canada between June 2004
and April 2005. Model numbers:

• LRFC 21760ST/SW
• LRFC 25750SB/ST/SW/TT/WW
• Models with serial numbers beginning

with one of the following three digits:
405, 406, 407, 408, 409 and 410.

Owners should unplug these models immedi-
ately and contact LG Canada to schedule an
in-house retrofit. For more information, visit
www.ofm.gov.on.ca or contact LG Canada at
(866) 595-4387.

Hydro Quebec resumes facility tours
Hydro-Quebec has resumed tours of its facili-
ties according to the usual spring and summer
schedules for each of the sites concerned.

The general public will have access to out-
door and indoor areas of the facilities, but tour
programs have been restructured with an
emphasis on closer supervision and enhanced
security. Guards will accompany members of
the public during visits to hydroelectric gener-
ating stations deemed ‘strategic’. In all facili-
ties, security corridors have been set up and
some tour routes have been modified.

Visits and tours of the company’s facilities
had been suspended since February 16 to
allow Hydro-Quebec to conduct a review of
its tour programs and reception infrastructure.
(See also EB April 2005, “Hydro-Quebec
announces security plan”).

AECL mobilizing 
on Lepreau refurbishment
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. is building on
its pre-project partnership with NB Power,
and mobilizing and accelerating to meet the
requirements of the Province of New
Brunswick. It has committed to a fixed price
and firm schedule for the re-tubing and refur-
bishment of Point Lepreau.

AECL is responsible for two aspects of the
overall project: re-tubing, in which 380 fuel
channels and associated feeder tubes will be
removed and replaced, and construction of an
on-site facility to store the removed active
material; and refurbishment, where aging
components and outdated technology will be
removed and upgraded.

Plant owner NB Power will be responsible
for other aspects of the project, including: nor-
mal shut down of plant for outage; removal of
fuel and heavy water; normal maintenance
during outage; providing new fuel and reload-
ing heavy water; and providing station staff to
restart the plant.

First international test 
for appliance standby mode
The International Electrotechnical Commi-
ssion (IEC) has just published the first inter-
national standard giving appliance manufac-
turers a way to test energy consumption for
equipment in various standby and other low
power modes.

While standby makes up a relatively modest
proportion of total energy for some of the tra-
ditional larger appliances (i.e. dishwashers and
televisions), it typically accounts for the bulk
of energy consumption by products such as
DVDs, VCRs and microwave ovens. Some
estimates claim standby and related low power
modes are responsible for as much as 10 per
cent of residential electricity consumption in
many developed economies, making it an
attractive source of potential energy savings.

The new standard, IEC 62301: Household
electrical appliances—Measurement of standby
power, provides manufacturers with a way to
test their products and build up accurate com-
parative data, with the intention of enabling
products (through better design) to do the
same job while consuming less power.

Ridgid extends deadline 
for lifetime service agreement
When Ridgid announced earlier this year that it
was offering a Lifetime Service Agreement on all
power tools (and pneumatic nailers and sta-
plers), it also gave those who bought their tools
prior to April 15, 2005, a 120-day window to
sign up for the service agreement. The company
has since extended that deadline to September
30. The service agreement provides free service
and parts on normal wear items, including bat-
teries and O-rings, for the original tool purchas-
er. Complete details can be found at
www.ridgid.com or by calling (866) 539-1710.

Hubbell Lighting 
breaks ground for new HQ
A groundbreaking ceremony for the new
Hubbell Lighting Inc. headquarters facility
was held this summer in Greenville, S.C. (In
August 2004, Hubbell announced its plan to
invest more than $36 million in the local

economy to build a 180,000-sf complex hous-
ing Hubbell Lighting’s 350-person corporate
HQ.) The building and grounds will showcase
the application of Hubbell lighting design
concepts. Hubbell Lighting Inc. is a subsidiary
of Hubbell Inc., a manufacturer of lighting,
electrical and electronic products.

WSIB releases preliminary 
average premium rate for 2006
The board of Ontario’s Workplace Safety and
Insurance Board has set the 2006 preliminary
average premium rate, and approved a fund-
ing framework and changes to the WSIB’s
Experience Rating Programs.

The 2006 preliminary average premium
rate has been set at $2.26 for every $100 of
insurable earnings (an increase of three per
cent from the 2005 premium rate). This is the
second time in the last 10 years the WSIB has
raised the average rate. Based on this average
rate, WSIB has calculated preliminary 2006
premium rates for all employer rate groups,
which will be posted online at
www.wsib.on.ca. The board is releasing pre-
liminary rates now to assist employers with
their financial forecasting and budgeting for
next year. In the fall, employers will receive a
statement showing their final premium rate.

Changes to the Experience Rating Programs
should ensure good performers are rewarded
while employers with poor health and safety
records pay their fair share. NEER changes
(for large employers) will come into effect for
the 2006 injury year, and CAD-7 changes (for
the construction sector) will come into effect
for the 2007 issue year, to give employers
ample time to make the necessary business
planning changes.

OPG adds new 
hydro capacity for Ontario
Ontario Power Generation is completing a
major renovation at its Sir Adam Beck 2 gen-
erating station at Niagara Falls, Ont.—a proj-
ect that has added 194 MW of hydroelectric
generating capacity to the province’s electrici-
ty system.

The upgrade, which began in 1996, replaces
some of the station’s older turbine-generator
equipment with more efficient technology.

Another major upgrade initiative at the com-
pany’s R.H. Saunders hydroelectric station in
Cornwall, Ont. has added 138 MW of capac-
ity as part of a 12-year rehabilitation of the sta-
tion’s generating equipment and powerhouse.

OPG continues to invest in enhance-
ments and additions to hydro generating
capacity at other stations throughout the
province, including Otto Holden; Chats
Falls; Des Joachims; Abitibi Canyon; Sir
Adam Beck 1; Cameron Falls; Kakabeka;
and Caribou Falls.

(Left to right) Tim Horsman, LML district manager, E.B.
Horsman; Jack Jessop, general manager, Weidmuller; and
Tom Muldoon, president, E.B. Horsman. Hubbell executives join their Greenville, S.C., counter-

parts in breaking ground for the new Hubbell Lighting HQ
and research and development facility. (Left to right):
Butch Kirven, chair of Greenville County Council; Knox
White, Mayor of Greenville; Scott Muse, group vice-presi-
dent, Hubbell Lighting Inc.; and Tim Powers, president
and CEO, Hubbell Inc.
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Electrical Business wants to hear from you. Send your news and 
announcements to the editor at acapkun@clbmedia.ca or fax (905) 727-0017.



BY TONY KOVAC

SKILLS CANADA//

E
arlier this year, Edmonton was visited
by the trade version of The Olympics.
Started in 1994, the Canadian Skills
Competition (CSC) remains the only

event of its kind in Canada. It is the only
national, Olympic-style, multi-trade and
technology competition for young students
and apprentices in the country.

Every year, the event brings together approx-
imately 500 young people from all regions of
Canada—along with their parents and advi-
sors—to compete in over 40 trade and tech-
nology areas. The competition provides an
opportunity for young Canadians studying a
skilled trade or technology to be tested against
both exacting standards and their peers from
across the nation. Students vie to win the hon-
our of being crowned the best in their chosen discipline.

The main goals of this event are to provide competitors with

hands-on work experience and raise awareness
among the general population of the value
and challenges involved in skilled trades and
technology careers. The CSC showcases the
talent and expertise of young competitors
from across Canada.

The journey to the CSC is a long one for
many students, as they must compete at local,
regional and provincial/territorial events to
gain their place to represent their province/ter-
ritory at the CSC.

The CSC is the main step in selecting the
members of Team Canada for the WorldSkills
Competition that is held every two years. The
last WorldSkills Competition was held earlier
this year in Helsinki, Finland.

The 12th Canadian Skills Competition
will be held in Halifax from May 23 to 26, 2006 at the World
Trade and Convention Centre.
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The Olympiad 
of Canada’s trades
The Canadian Skills Competition

INFO NO. 22 INFO NO. 23

Electrical Wiring Secondary Winners:  Jason Borrowman from Team
Saskatchewan (Bronze), John Dominic from Team Manitoba (Silver)
and Shane Martin from Team Ontario (Gold).

Automation and Control Post-secondary Winners:  Theodor Baltas from
Team Nova Scotia (Bronze), David Dexter from Team British Columbia
(Silver) and Robert-John Postma from Team Prince Edward Island (Gold).

There's no slowing down Robert-John Postma from Team Prince
Edward Island. He received the Gold Medal and Robert Houle Memorial
Award for Quality of Work.

Competition locations
2006 Halifax
2005 Edmonton
2004 Winnipeg
2003 Kitchener, Ont.
2002 Vancouver
2001 Edmonton
2000 Quebec City
1999 Kitchener, Ont.
1998 Vancouver
1997 Red Deer, Alta.
1996 Montreal
1994 Hamilton, Ont.

Results from the Canadian Skills Competition 2005 Edmonton
Category 18: Electrical Wiring

mag.comwww.6 • SEPTEMBER 2005 • 

Sec./Post-sec. Prov./Terr. Competitor Rank

S Ont. Shane Martin 1

S Man. John Dominic 2

S Sask. Jason Borrowman 3

P B.C. Joel Feenstra 1

P Alta. Travis Dunne 2

P N.T. Matthew Fraser 3

P Ont. Taylor Lichti 4

Sec./Post-sec. Prov./Terr. Competitor Rank

P N.B. Brad Dickinson 5

P Y.T. Dave Shore 6

P Sask. Patrick Ackerman 7

P PEI Mike Smith 8

P N.S. Donald Abbott 9

P Nfld. Vernon Young 10

P Man. Ian Jette 11

AD-FEE TRIAL/CFLPAR/42
26/05/05



Call us today for more information : 1-800-567-0283
Montreal (514) 420-3100 • Toronto (905) 460-3000 • Calgary (403) 278-7111 • Vancouver (604) 777-5477

www. abb.com

Supplementary Protectors
• 0.2 - 63A
• 480Y/277VAC
• 1, 2, 3, 4 poles
• Tripping characteristics: B, C, D, K and Z
• Approvals: CSA C22.2 No 235 / UL 1077 / IEC 60898

Branch Circuit Protective Device
• 0.2 - 63A (240VAC)
• 0.2 - 25A (480Y/277VAC)
• 1, 2, 3, 4 poles
• Tripping characteristics: K and Z
• Approvals: CSA C22.2 No 5 / UL 489 / IEC 60947-2

Accessories for both models:
Auxiliary contacts, bell alarm, shunt trip,
undervoltage release, bus bar etc.

System pro M compact
For the first time, a circuit-breaker fulfills North American and International requirements

All-new miniature molded case 
circuit breakers
Brand new range of powerful and compact

components that now offers you familiar ABB

performance in the field of branch circuit 

protective devices - MCCBs.

Compact
Components are small, allowing to downsize

equipment by saving space in control 

cabinets. Both product groups, the MCBs as

well as the Miniature MCCBs, are designed in

the 17.5mm housing.

International approvals
All components, including the new miniature

molded case circuit breakers, meet all major

international standards, including CSA, UL and

IEC. 

High Performance
Fast acting protective mechanism provides 

current limiting protection in the event of a

short circuit. Low energy let-through.

DIN rail mounting
A special quick release mechanism makes

installation and removal simple.
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A
n innovative program launched in Prince Edward Island
aims to answer the question: What do you do with non-
rechargeable household batteries that are used up?

“Each year the average Island family uses nearly two dozen non-
rechargeable batteries in everything from clocks and watches to
hearing aids and smoke detectors,” said Transportation and Public
Works Minister Gail Shea, minister responsible for the Island Waste
Management Corp. (IWMC). “That’s why we’re very pleased to
partner with Island businesses to launch the ‘Re-Store Your
Batteries’ initiative.”

ATLANTIC FOCUS//

“Re-Store Your Batteries” initiative
The objective of this new initiative is to provide a con-

venient, free means of disposing non-rechargeable bat-
teries in an environmentally responsible manner.

The Re-Store Your Batteries initiative will see displays
set up at nearly two dozen participating Island grocery
retailers, including: Atlantic Superstore; Sobeys; Co-op;
Price Choppers; and Save Easy.
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(Left to right) Rob MacKenzie, representing Atlantic Superstore, joins ministers Gail
Shea and Jamie Ballem, as well as IWMC CEO Gerry Moore, in depositing used
household batteries as part of the Re-Store Your Batteries initiative launched
between IWMC and nearly two dozen participating Island grocery retailers.
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Alberta
Dave Hancock

Advanced Education Minister
(past Grade 12)
(780) 422-5400

British Columbia
Tom Christensen

Minister of Education
(250) 387-1977

Saskatchewan
Andrew Thomson

Minister of Learning
(306) 787-7360

Manitoba
Joe Black

Executive director of
Apprenticeship and Trades

Qualifications
(204) 945-1250

Ontario
Gerard Kennedy

Education Minister
(800) 387-5514

New Brunswick
Madeleine Dubé

Minister of Education
(506) 453-2523

Nova Scotia
Jamie Muir

Minister of Education
(902) 424-5168

Prince Edward Island
Mildred A. Dover

Minister of Education
(902) 368-4610

Newfoundland and
Labrador

Tom Hedderson
Minister of Education

(709) 729-5040

Nunavut
Ed Picco

Minister of Education
(867) 975-5600

Northwest Territories
Charles Dent

Minister of Education,
Culture and Employment

(867) 669-2366

Yukon Territory
John Edzerza

Minister of Education
(867) 667-8644

Education ministries 
across Canada

Education, training, apprenticeships... all very
key issues in the trades. So whenever the condi-
tion of our education system causes concern,
remember that there are people in government
who are accountable to you. And to help you out,
we’ve collected the
contact information
for education minis-
ters across Canada.
If you think there 
is something they
should be doing 
differently, let them
know.
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BY TONY KOVAC

Quebec
Jean-Marc Fournier

Minister of Education,
Recreation and Sports

(418) 644-0664

© 2005 Brother Industries, Ltd. Nagoya, Japan. © 2005 Brother International Corporation (Canada) Ltd.
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panies.

Coffee

Oil

Clarify the things that matter with a P-touch® electronic
labelling system. Able to print from 6mm to 24mm, the rugged
PT-1650 comes with downloadable custom templates, the ability
to print industry standard bar codes and built-in telecom and
datacom templates to help keep things clear on the job. 

For more information, 
please call 1-877-BROTHER (1-877-276-8437)

or visit our website at: www.brother.ca



© 2005 TELUS Mobility. Mike, Direct Connect, Mike logo and No Ordinary Phone are trademarks used under license from TELUS Corporation. MOTOROLA and the stylized M logo are registered trademarks of Motorola Inc. 

Hi, I’m Mike, and I can help you minimize project risks and 

maximize project efficiency. I’m the only phone with Direct ConnectTM and GPS

tracking technology, so you can get in touch with your team and keep track of

equipment and materials instantly. I am the industry leading pro in 2-way radio

communications, giving you access to 16 million Direct Connect users across

North America. And my rugged, construction-grade outer shell is designed 

to hold up to the wear and tear of the construction business, so you can 

count on me to be around when things get tough. Now let’s get back to work.

®

NO ORDINARY PHONE.®

“A million
things can go
wrong on-site.

I can make
‘em right.“
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S
ometimes you come across someone
who has so much ‘electrical’ in her fam-
ily that you think arcs are going to start
flying at family gatherings. Such is the

case with Maureen Bzowy, the marketing
manager at E.B. Horsman & Son.

“I have been married for 38 years to a won-
derful man who is both an electrician and
one of our customers,” explains Maureen. “I
have two children, both in their 30s, who
work in the electrical industry: my son as an
electrician and my daughter as a purchaser
for a lighting wholesaler.” She also has a
brother who is an electrical agent and very
involved in CEMRA (a past-president, in
fact), and a nephew who works for another
electrical distributor.

Born into a family of five brothers and sis-
ters—all of which live on the West Coast—
Maureen’s electrical calling came late in life. As
a kid, she never worked a part-time or sum-
mer job. Her father’s theory was “You have a
lifetime to work, so enjoy being a kid!”

Which she did, but right after high school
she entered the work arena as a file clerk with
Canadian General Electric. The year was 1966.
“I worked in various positions with CGE until
1971 when my daughter was born,” says
Maureen, who has also completed the
Executive Management Program at Simon
Fraser University as well as the Ivey Executive
Program at the University of Western Ontario.

She returned in 1979 with the idea of hav-
ing a full-time career in the electrical business.
The company was then called Gescan, and she
left it in 2001 (where she had been executive
vice-president) to later join E.B. Horsman &

Son. She has been with E.B. Horsman ever
since, and is very involved with Affiliated
Distributors (she currently serves on the
Canadian Marketing Committee).

Electrical industry aside, Maureen’s greatest
joy is her one-year-old grandson. She also
enjoys skiing and gardening, and hanging out
at the barn with the family horse, Cutter.
Though a country girl now, she dreaded leav-
ing the city. “We recently relocated from the
city to live in the country, and this was very
traumatic for me,” Maureen explains. “I had
always lived in the city and, for many years, in
the same house. This has been one of the most
challenging experiences I have ever had, but
now I love it.”

Thoughts on the electrical scene
Next year Maureen celebrates 40 years in the
electrical industry. Having been around the
block, she’s attuned to the changes—both
good and bad—affecting the industry. For
example, “Many considered Home Depot to
be ‘the straw that will break the distributors’
back’,” says Maureen, “but that just simply did
not happen. We co-exist. If anything, Home
Depot taught us to be better distributors.
Merchandising is certainly talked about a lot
more in our industry than it was 10 years ago.”

So if the big boxes are not a problem, what
is? “One of the huge problems we face is the
influx of counterfeit products,” says Maureen,
adding, “This is a life safety issue.” One of the
problems facing manufacturers, she notes, are
quality off-shore products that are CSA
approved and being offered to both distribu-
tors and customers at very low prices. Says

Maureen, “This is going to put tremendous
pressure on profitability for many traditional
suppliers.”

Maureen believes electrical contractors are
under a lot more pressure these days—more
so than 10 to 15 years ago. “I can’t really say
what forces are at work, but it seems that as
the design and engineering communities
changed over the last decade or so, ECs have
become increasingly burdened with addition-
al responsibilities.”

Big changes will occur over the next few
years with retirements, says Maureen, so the
industry needs to ensure it is mentoring peo-
ple to take over the reins. For her part,
Maureen tries to send others from the compa-
ny to industry functions. In fact, E.B.

Horsman & Son’s strategic plan covers succes-
sion planning and mentoring. “We work dili-
gently to stay up-to-date with new technology,
which improves our employees’ productivity
and allows us to spend more time addressing
our customers’ needs.”

She thinks a lot about the next generation.
“We have to do much more in getting young
people involved in all aspects of the electrical
industry. There are a lot of good people out
there... we just need to attract them.”
Unfortunately, Maureen admits, “We’re not a
very sexy industry.” Her philosophy about
finding the right people is hiring people who
want your job. “They’ll ensure succession to
the next generation, and you’ll do your job a
lot better while you’re there.”

Maureen nuzzles up to Cutter, the family horse.

MEET THE PLAYERS //

The electrical business 
isa family affair
Maureen Bzowy

BY ANTHONY CAPKUN
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egger.com

Megger Quality
Affordably Priced

• Tough
(Rubber Armored and Drop Tested to 3ft.)

• Safe
(Live Voltage Warning/Lockout)

• Hands Free Operation
(Remote Probe)

CSA APPROVED



Scelebrate with Scepter
IS BACK!

33 Home Theat re Sound Sys tems,
3 PSPs , 3 Dig i ta l Cameras or

15 DVD players !
Contest Dates August 15th - November 15th, 2005

> To enter, go to www.scepterfamily.comwww.scepterfamily.com
After 50 years of serving industry, we’re more than a supplier – We’re family.

Over the years, we’ve come to think of our customers as family. Your loyalty has made Scepter synonymous with quality,
service and innovation. So come “scelebrate” – enter to win a trip to Las Vegas with tickets and spending money, a Home

Theatre Sound System, a PSP, a Digital Camera or a DVD player! Think of it as our way of saying
thanks... from one family member to another.

trips to Las
Vegas

trips to Las
Vegas77

*Enter Online for a chance to win at www.scepterfamily.com starting August 15, 2005, find the online entry form
and complete it in full. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY: Send an original handwritten 50 essay on why Scepter
products work best, not mechanically reproduced, and along with a stamped, self-addressed envelope mail to:
Scepter Family Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 250-E Pickering. Ontario L1V 2R4 for an Internet access code. The odds of
winning a monthly prize depend upon the total number on entries received, winners must answer a skill-testing
question and sign a standard declaration and release. Contest closes midnight ET November 15, 2005. See full
contest rules available at: www.scepterfamily.com.

pplus show t ickets and spending money,pp lluuss sshhooww tt ii cckkeett ss aanndd ssppeennddiinngg mmoonneeyy,,
((T r ip Va l id Apr i l 24 th--27 th 22006)(Tr ip Va l id Apr i l 24 tth -27 tth 2006)

EEnter by September 15th for
a chance to win one of 160,

$25 Gas Cards
Purchase $300 or more of Genuine Scepter

products and enter for a chance to WIN one of

INFO NO. 29



T
he skilled trades play an important
role in Canada’s economy and
offer a variety of dynamic and ful-
filling career choices for today’s
youth. While many of us are aware

that great opportunities exist within the
skilled trades, the sector is facing a serious
challenge. With an aging population and a
wave of retirement approaching, Canada is
poised to feel the effects of a shortage of

skilled workers.
According to the Conference Board of

Canada, Canada could be short a million
workers by 2020. Perhaps the biggest
threat, however, is society’s negative atti-
tudes and perceptions surrounding careers
in the skilled trades.

In a 2004 Ipsos-Reid study conducted
for the Canadian Apprenticeship Forum
and Skills Canada, 60 per cent of youth

report their parents did not encourage
them to consider a career in trades,
pushing them to become lawyers and
doctors instead.

Parents want what is best for their chil-
dren; of this there is no doubt.
Unfortunately, they do not typically asso-
ciate a successful career with skilled trades.
Furthermore, 71 per cent of Ipsos-Reid
respondents say guidance counsellors also

Polishing the image of
the skilled trades
Convincing youth of a viable career path

BY BEVERLIE COOK

didn’t encourage them to consider skilled trades pro-
fessions. Walk through the halls of your local high
school and you’ll notice that the majority of teachers
and guidance counselors are recommending universi-
ty or college as the only post-secondary options for
their students.

Attacking the attitudes
These attitudes are thriving on a widespread misunder-
standing of the benefits of careers in the skilled trades,
and are literally turning Canadian youth away from the
possibility of rewarding and successful careers in the
trades. Should these negative perceptions persist, the
availability of a skilled workforce—an essential compo-
nent to the success of the Canadian economy—will
greatly diminish.

Timothy Flood, president of construction com-
pany John Flood and Sons (which celebrated its
150th anniversary in 1998) attributes the contin-
ued success of his family business to the ability to
pass on knowledge from one generation to the
next. In fact, John Flood and Sons’ current man-
agement are the fifth generation of the Flood fam-
ily to operate the company.

Ensuring a sustainable workforce requires employers
to play an active role, and Timothy encourages them to
participate in apprentice training programs as a guaran-
teed way to transfer knowledge. “Apprentices are the
future of the skilled trades: we need them,” he says.
“Without apprentices, there will be no skilled trade
workforce.”

One of the many benefits apprenticeship has to offer
is making sure a pool of qualified workers exists now
and in the future. Training apprentices makes good
business sense and gives employers the opportunity to
develop staff that understands the needs of the business
and how to fulfill those needs. However, when youth
are not even considering careers in the skilled trades,
finding apprentices to train will become yet another
challenge for businesses to overcome.

Changing the attitudes of young Canadians and their
key influencers about the benefits and opportunities
available within the skilled trades is a crucial factor in
ensuring the success of industry across the country. To
counteract these negative attitudes, Human Resources
and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC)
announced $12 million for a four-year campaign to
develop and promote skilled trades as a first-choice
career option.

The campaign, entitled “Skilled Trades: A Career You
Can Build On” is a joint project between the Canadian
Apprenticeship Forum–Forum canadien sur l’appren-
tissage (CAF-FCA) and Skills/Compétences Canada
(S/CC). The campaign has two primary objectives: to
make skilled trades a number one career choice of
Canadian youth; and to encourage employers to hire
and retain more apprentices. This multi-faceted cam-
paign was officially launched in September 2004 and
will continue until December 2006.

Apprenticeship training gives employers the opportu-
nity to shape the quality of their employees. By seeking
to improve the image of skilled trades amongst youth
and their key influencers, the campaign aims to attract
the best and the brightest into businesses across
Canada. For more information about the campaign
and how you can get involved, visit www.careersin-
trades.ca

BEVERLIE COOK is the project manager for the campaign, “Skilled
Trades: A Career You Can Build On”.
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Spec the Leader in Pulse Start

© 2005 Venture Lighting International.   Photo: © Héctor Armando Herrera    Venture, Uni-Form and UV Shield are registered trademarks of Venture Lighting International   Standard Products are a trademark of Standard Products

• 25% more mean lumens on average
than competitive pulse start products

• Maximum light output 

• Longer lamp life with improved
lumen maintenance 

• Hot restart in less than half the time
of traditional metal halide systems 
and 50% faster warm-up

• Exclusive formed body arc tube
with “tipless” design is shaped 
to follow the curve of the arc stream

• Shrouded open fixture protection -
Meets NEC requirements and ANSI 
criteria for open fixture use

• Continuous operation, no shut-off
required

• UV Shield® technology blocks nearly
all ultraviolet light reducing UV 
damage to merchandise and signage

• Less breakage during shipping
thanks to stronger weldless 
mount construction 

• Double your warranty on lamp/ballast
systems with the “One Call” 
limited warranty

Venture’s Uni-Form® pulse start metal halide lighting lamp and ballast systems: 

To know more about Venture® products please contact 
venture@standardpro.com or 800-361-6965
and ask about this Venture advertisement

INFO NO. 31
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WESTERN CANADA
Assiniboine Community College
1430 Victoria Avenue East
Brandon, MB R7A 2A9
(204) 725-8700
www.assiniboinec.mb.ca

Construction Electrician Certificate

British Columbia 
Institute of Technology
3700 Willingdon Avenue
Burnaby, BC V5G 3H2
(604) 434-5734
www.bcit.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Millwright Apprenticeship

Camosun College
3100 Foul Bay Road
Victoria, BC V8P 5J2
(250) 592-1556
www.camosun.bc.ca

Electrical Entry
Electrical Apprenticeship

College of New Caledonia
3330 – 22nd Avenue
Prince George, BC V2N 1P8
(250) 562-2131
www.cnc.bc.ca

Electrical Entry
Electrical Apprenticeship
Millwright Apprenticeship

Keyano College
8115 Franklin Avenue
Fort McMurray, AB T9H 2H7
(403) 791-4850
www.keyano.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Millwright Apprenticeship

Lakeland College
5707 – 47 Avenue West
Vermilion, AB T9X 1K5
(780) 853-8400
www.lakelandc.ab.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship

Lethbridge Community College
3000 College Drive South
Lethbridge, AB T1K 1L6
(403) 320-3200
www.lethbridgecollege.ab.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship

Lord Selkirk Regional
Comprehensive Secondary School
221 Mercy Street
Selkirk, MB R1A 2C8
(204) 482-6926
www.lssd.ca/lsrcss

Electrical Program

Medicine Hat College
299 College Drive SE 
Medicine Hat, AB T1A-3Y6
(403) 529-3811
www.mhc.ab.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship

North Island College
2300 Ryan Road
Courtenay, BC V9N 8N6
(250) 334-5000
www.nic.bc.ca

Electrical Entry
Millwright Apprenticeship

Northern Alberta 
Institute of Technology
11762 – 106 Street
Edmonton, AB T5G 2R1
(780) 471-7400
www.nait.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Millwright (Pre-employment Certificate)
Electrical Engineering Technology

Northlands College
P.O. Box 1000
Air Ronge, SK S0J 1L0
(306) 425-4480
www.northlandscollege.sk.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Level I)

Prairie West Regional College
P.O. Box 700
Biggar, SK S0K 0M0
(306) 948-3363
www.pwrc.sk.ca

Electrical Certificate

Red Deer College
56th Avenue – 32nd Street, P.O. Box 5005
Red Deer, AB T4N 5H5
(403) 342-3300
www.rdc.ab.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship

Red River College of Applied 
Arts, Science and Technology
2055 Notre Dame Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3H 0J9
(204) 632-3960
www.rrc.mb.ca

Electrical Certificate
Electrical Engineering Technology

Saskatchewan Institute of 
Applied Science and Technology 
400-119 4th Ave South
Saskatoon, SK S7K 5X2
(306) 933-7331
www.siast.sk.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Millwright Apprenticeship

Selkirk College
301 Frank Beinder Way, P.O. Box 1200
Castlegar, BC V1N 3J1
(250) 365-7292
www.selkirk.bc.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Electrical Entry
Millwright/Machinist Certificate

Southern Alberta 
Institute of Technology
1301 16th Ave NW
Calgary, AB T2M 0L4
(403) 284-7248
www.sait.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Millwright Apprenticeship

Thompson Rivers University
(formerly The University College of the
Cariboo and B.C. Open University)
900 McGill Road, P.O. Box 3010
Kamloops, BC V2C 5N3
(250) 828-5000
www.tru.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Electrical Entry

University College of the North
436 Seventh Street, P.O. Box 3000
The Pas, MB R9A 1M7
(204) 623-3416
www.ucn.mb.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Electrical/Electronic Technology Apprenticeship

Winnipeg Technical College
130 Henlow Bay
Winnipeg, MB R3Y 1G4
(204) 989-6500
www.wtc.mb.ca

Electrical Applications

CENTRAL CANADA
Algonquin College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
1385 Woodroffe Avenue
Nepean, ON K2G 1V8
(613) 727-4723
www.algonquincollege.com

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance

Electrical Engineering Technician
Electrical Engineering Technology

Cambrian College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
1400 Barrydowne Road
Sudbury, ON P3A 3V8
(705) 566-8101
www.cambrianc.on.ca

Electrical Engineering Technician (Industrial)
Electrical Techniques (EETQ)
Millwright (Construction Industrial) Apprentice

Conestoga College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
299 Doon Valley Drive
Kitchener, ON N2G 4M4
(519) 748-5220
www.conestogac.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Industrial)
Electrical Apprenticeship (Motor and Apparatus

Rewinding and Repair)
Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 

Maintenance)
Millwright Apprenticeship

Commission de la 
construction du Quebec
www.ccq.org

Durham College
2000 Simcoe Street North, P.O. Box 385
Oshawa, ON L1H 7L7
(905) 721-2000
www.durhamc.on.ca

Electrician Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance)

Electrical Apprenticeship (Industrial)
Millwright Apprenticeship

Fanshawe College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
1460 Oxford Street East, P.O. Box 7005
London, ON N5Y 5R6
(519) 452-4430
www.fanshawec.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Industrial Electrician Apprenticeship

George Brown College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
500 MacPherson Ave., P.O. Box 1015,
Station B
Toronto, ON M5T 2T9
(416) 415-2000
www.gbrownc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance)

Georgian College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
One Georgian Drive
Barrie, ON L4M 3X9
(705) 728-1968
www.georgianc.on.ca

Electrical Engineering (Automated Systems)

Humber College Institute of
Technology & Advanced Learning
205 Humber College Blvd.
Toronto, ON M9W 5L7
(416) 675-3111
www.humberc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance)

Electrical Apprenticeship (Industrial)

Lambton College of Applied Arts
and Technology
1457 London Road, P.O Box 969
Sarnia, ON N7T 7K4
(519) 542-7751
www.lambton.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Introduction)
Millwright Apprenticeship (Introduction)

Loyalist College
Wallbridge-Loyalist Road, P.O. Box 4200
Belleville ON K8N 5B9
(613) 969-1913
www.loyalistc.on.ca

Electrical Techniques

Mohawk College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
Fennell Avenue and West 5th
P.O. Box 2034
Hamilton, ON L8N 3T2
(905) 575-1212
www.mohawkc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship
Millwright Apprenticeship
Electrical Engineering Technician (Power)
Electrical Engineering Technology (Control)

Niagara College
300 Woodlawn Road, P.O. Box 1005

Electrical academic opportunities 
Because the focus of this issue of Electrical Business is on training and education, we thought it would be a good idea to recap the schools across Canada
offering education/training in the electrical field. 

“Education is not filling a bucket, 
but lighting a fire.”

— William Yeats
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(902) 539-5300
www.uccb.ns.ca

Electrical/Electronic Engineering 
Technology Co-op Diploma

College of the North Atlantic
432 Massachusetts Drive, P.O. Box 5400
Stephenville, NL A2N 2Z6
(709) 643-7701
www.cna.nl.ca

Electrical (Construction & Industrial)
Electrical Engineering Technology 

(Power & Controls Co-Op)

Holland College
140 Weymouth Street
Charlottetown, PE C1A 4Z1
(902) 566-9600
www.hollandc.pe.ca

Electrical (Construction Wiring)
Electrical (Industrial)

New Brunswick Community
College
P.O. Box 6000, 470 York Street
Fredericton, NB E3B 5H1
(506) 453-2597
www.nbcc.ca

Electrical Certificate

Nova Scotia Community College
5685 Leeds Street, P.O. Box 1153
Halifax, NS B3J 2X1
(902) 491-6722
www.nscc.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and
Industrial)

THE TERRITORIES
Aurora College
5004 – 54th Street, Northern United Place
P.O. Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2R3
(867) 920-3030
www.auroracollege.nt.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Entry Level)

Yukon College
500 College Drive, P.O. Box 2799
Whitehorse, YK Y1A 5K4
(867) 668-8710
www.yukoncollege.yk.ca

Construction/Industrial Electricity (Pre-
employment)

Welland, ON L3B 5S2
(905) 735-2211
www.niagarac.on.ca

Electrical Engineering Technician
Electrical Engineering Technology (Co-op)

Northern College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
Highway 101 East, P.O. Box 3211
Timmins, ON P4N 8R6
(705) 235-3211
www.northernc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance)
Electrical Engineering Technician
Electrical Engineering Technology

Sault College of 
Applied Arts and Technology
P.O. Box 60
Sault Ste Marie, ON P6A 5L3
(705) 759-6774
www.saultc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance)
Electrical Engineering Technician/Technology 
(Process Automation)
Electrical Engineering Technology 
(Water/Wastewater Treatment)
Electrical Engineering Technician (Power 
Generation)
Electrical Technician (Process Automation)

Sheridan Institute of Technology and
Advanced Learning
1430 Trafalgar Road
Oakville, ON L6H 2L1
(905) 845-9430
www.sheridanc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance Levels 1–3)
Millwright Apprenticeship (Levels 1–3)

Fleming College
Brealey Building, 599 Brealey Drive
Peterborough, ON K9J 7B1
(705) 749-5530
www.flemingc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance)
Millwright Apprenticeship

St. Clair College
2000 Talbot Road West
Windsor, ON N9A 6S4
(519) 966-1656 
www.stclairc.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and 
Maintenance)

Millwright Apprenticeship

St. Lawrence College
100 Portsmouth
Kingston, ON K7L 5A6
(613) 544-5400
www.sl.on.ca

Electrical Apprenticeship (Construction and    
Maintenance)

Millwright Co-op Diploma Apprenticeship

ATLANTIC CANADA
Academy College
37-45 Harding Road
St. John’s, NL A1C 5R4
(709) 722.9151
www.academycanada.com

Construction/Industrial Electrician
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright)

Cape Breton University
Glace Bay Highway, P.O. Box 5300
Sydney, NS B1P 6L2

Electrical Business wants to hear from you. Send your news and announcements to the editor 
at acapkun@clbmedia.ca  or fax (905) 727-0017.

For more information on 
how you can 

experience lighting’s best 
visit our web site at holophane.com

Contact your local Holophane factory sales representative, 
call Launa @ (905) 707-5830 

6612 Reflector (narrow distribution)6611 Reflector (wide distribution)

Up to 28% More Efficient Than Any Other Reflector!

Up to 59% Energy Savings!

Unbeatable Savings on Installation and Maintenance

Two Reflectors Do It All!

Introducing

ISD SUPERGLASS
A  R e v o l u t i o n a r y

S c i e n t i f i c  A d v a n c e m e n t
i n  O p t i c a l  D e s i g n

Innovative Technology

Unique Solutions

Premium Products

Impeccable Service
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Independent Electrical Distributors (IED) the
largest  supplier of Osram Sylvania products
in Canada are teaming up to bring you a
SPECTACULAR “DOUBLE DOUBLE

REWARDS PROMO”

DIXON ELECTRIC
5 branches serving
Northern Ontario 

DUBO ÉLECTRIQUE
3 branches serving Quebec

EECOL ELECTRIC
51 branches serving

Western Canada 

DIVERSIFIED VENTURES
Serving Central Ontario

OSSO ELECTRIC
6 branches serving Central &

Eastern Ontario 

ROBERTSON ELECTRIC
Serving Central Ontario

ELECTRIMAT
2 branches serving Quebec 

WESTERN EQUIPMENT
2 branches serving

Western Ontario

DESCHÊNES & FILS LTÉE
5 branches serving

Quebec

TESCO ELECTRIC
3 branches serving

Western Ontario

PARTICIPATING IED DISTRIBUTORS

AND OSRAM SYLVANIA OFFER

DOUBLE POINTS!!!

DOUBLE
From September 1 – November 30, 2005 you will receive double points on all

Osram Sylvania purchases ($10,000.00  in purchases earns you 20,000 points).
Use your points to order from our wide selection of items.

DOUBLE DOUBLE
Select a “SPECIAL FEATURE ITEM” and DOUBLE YOUR POINTS AGAIN!!

Yes, that’s right select either an Apple iPod, Garmin GPS or Deluxe Saeco Cappuccino Maker

and your 20,000 points become 40,000!!*

DOUBLE DOUBLE PLUS!!!
Can this promo get BETTER?? YES! Receive $1.00 in Tim Hortons gift certificates

for every 6 Dulux® EL Electronic Compact Fluorescent lamps purchased.**

* This promotion applies to Osram Sylvania purchases ONLY. Promotion runs  Sept. 1- Nov. 30/05.
All featured DOUBLE DOUBLE items must be ordered by Jan. 31/06. Feature items are as shown on
IED Frequent Buyer Website. 

** Quantities apply to multiples of 6 Dulux® EL Electronic Compact Fluorescent lamps purchased per each individual order.



VISIT US AT www.ied.ca
FOR COMPLETE PROGRAM GUIDELINES.

PROVINCE ELECTRIC
Serving Central Ontario

GREY BRUCE ELECTRIC
Serving Western Ontario

PAUL WOLF ELECTRIC
Serving Central Ontario

EDDY GROUP LIMITED
7 branches serving

Atlantic Canada

McLOUGHLAN SUPPLIES
4 branches serving

Atlantic Canada 

IED & OSRAM SYLVANIA

DOUBLING-UP FOR YOU!!

KESTER
Serving Central Ontario

IED Limited Partnership II

Saeco
Cappuccino

Maker "Argento"

Garmin
GPS

Streetpilot C330

Apple
iPod 

60 GB
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H
ave you been thinking about doing what you do
somewhere else? How do you know precisely when
to leave and what preparations you need to make
beforehand? These and similar questions fall into
the area of career planning: a subject that is con-

spicuously absent from most school programs and apprentice-
ships. Indeed, career planning is usually taught at the school of
hard knocks.

Consider this: when you were in school, you may have learned
how to write a resume and perhaps how to prepare for an inter-
view. Later, you learned your trade during your apprenticeship.
And, finally, chances are you got some “great” information from
another source: friends and family who either brag or complain
about their jobs. This lack of concrete information leads to frus-
tration, uncertainty and, often, fear of making a change.

The key to career planning is doing it on your own terms at
your own pace. This doesn’t mean, however, that you should do
it unprepared or take undue risks.

The thing that makes a job successful is the process. Think
about your day job: you show up at a site, evaluate what needs
to be done, get your tools then do it. Successful career manage-
ment is no different: it also follows a defined, proven process.
The first step, for example, is deciding whether it is time to leave
your current employer (‘the mother ship’) and either seek a bet-
ter/different environment, or maybe strike out on your own.

Effectively, there are four steps toward leaving the mother ship:
1. Deciding it is time to move on.
2. Deciding where you want to move.

BY RANDALL CRAIG

Revisit your career plan
Is it time to start doing what you do somewhere else?

BATTERY FUEL GAUGE

V
O

L T
S

R U N  T I M E

V28 Li-ion

18V NiCd

CHOOSE FROM SIX
POWERFUL TOOLS

COMPARE THE 
DIFFERENCE

INTRODUCING 
REVOLUTIONARY 

28 VOLT LITHIUM-ION
TECHNOLOGY.

Introducing the revolutionary V28 Lithium-Ion line of cordless tools. The most powerful cordless tool system on the 
planet. Awesome power and up to twice the run time of an 18 volt with no extra battery weight. With a complete sys-
tem of 6 new cordless tools to choose from, now you can work in ways you’ve never imagined. Just don’t get too carried
away. Experience the revolution yourself at V28Power.com or see your local distributor. Move to a higher power. V28Power.com

Don’t let the power go to your head.
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3. Filling in the gaps between now and when you leave.
4. Positioning yourself for success in your new job.

The Job Quality Checklist
Let’s look at the most critical decision: knowing when it is time
to move on. To address this point, you can use a diagnostic tool
called the Job Quality Checklist.

Are you still having fun?
On Sunday nights, are you looking forward to going to work
the next day, or are you agitated or depressed? You spend more
time at your day job than any other activity in life. If you’re not
enjoying what you are doing with this time, then you should
probably start thinking about a change.

Are you being challenged?
Think back to when you started your current job. At the begin-
ning, the learning curve was steep and you rose to the challenge
as you learned your trade. When this was mastered, there was
the challenge of learning to be more efficient. But eventually
you’ll figure everything out and run the risk of going to a job
that has become dull and repetitive. Are you at that point yet?

Do you like your colleagues?
We all pick up the characteristics from those around us.
Sometimes we pick up expressions, sometimes habits, but we

always pick up their attitudes. The question might better be
phrased: “Do you like your colleagues’ expressions, habits and
attitudes?” If you don’t like them, watch out: over time, you will
become like your colleagues.

Are you reaching your career goals?
Said another way, does your job take you closer to, or further
away from, your goals? If your job is taking you in the right
direction, is it taking you there fast enough? (If you don’t have
any career goals at all, that, too, is a problem that can be solved,
though not with the Job Quality Checklist.)

Are you achieving life balance?
Balance is different for each person, but ask yourself: Does my
job prevent me from being involved in the community? Does
it have an impact on my family? Does it let me maintain a
healthy lifestyle? Depending on how you’ve answered, your
job may not be helping you achieve the balance that is right
for you.

Is your compensation somewhat close to your worth?
This question is not a variation of the “I’m underpaid” variety.
Imagine if someone with similar experience replaced you
tomorrow: what would they be paid? And imagine if you
moved to a similar company with similar responsibilities: what
would you get paid? If the amount paid in both cases is within

10 to 15 per cent of what you’re currently paid, then your com-
pensation is somewhat close to your worth.

The conclusion
If you answered No to at least two of the Job Quality Checklist
questions, consider it a wake-up call. It doesn’t necessarily mean
you should quit your job immediately, but to start thinking
about why you are there and maybe considering making a
change. And that change might occur within a month or one
year, or maybe after a particular event, such as the completion
of a contract or collecting a bonus.

The next step in the career planning process is deciding where
to go. While answering this question in-depth would be the
subject of another article, the short answer is simple: leaving the
mother ship means taking control over your career and making
a change. That change could mean new responsibilities with
your current employer, a new job working elsewhere or starting
your own contracting business. As the saying goes, “Fortune
favours the brave”.

RANDALL CRAIG is a Toronto-
based consultant and author of
Leaving the Mother Ship, a
practical guide about career
planning and work/life bal-
ance. More information is
available at www.LeavingThe-
MotherShip.com.
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A lot of fellows nowadays have a B.A., M.D. or
Ph.D. Unfortunately, they don’t have a J.O.B.

— Fats Domino
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Tackle the Code Conundrum... if you dare
So, you think you know the electrical code, eh? Well, we’ll soon find out if you’re an electrical code junkie or downright code-clueless.
Take a look at the following questions and check your answers online at www.ebmag.com, or in October’s Electrical Business.

Questions and answers compiled by Ted Olechna 

Answers to Code Conundrum Electrical Business August 2005

Question 1: Flexible cords used for electric vehicle
charging in a commercial garage can be of the
hard usage type.

Answer: b) False. Rule 20-114, Electric Vehicle
Charging: 1) Flexible cords used for charging shall
be of extra-hard-usage type.

Question 2: An expansion joint is required to be
installed in a 15-m (50-ft.) run-of-surface, mount-

ed 35-mm (1.25-in) rigid PVC conduit located
where the minimum temperature will be –30°C
and the maximum temperature will be 30°C.

Answer: a) True. Rule 12-1118, Expansion Joints:
Unless the conduit is grouted in concrete, at least
one expansion joint shall be installed in any con-
duit run where the expansion of the conduit due
to the maximum probable temperature change
during and after installation will exceed 45 mm.

Question 3: Where conductors are run in parallel in
multiple non-metallic raceways as permitted in
Rule 12-108, a bonding conductor is permitted to
be run in only one raceway.

Answer: b) False. Rule 10-404, In Nonmetallic
Wiring Systems: 2) Where conductors are run in
parallel in multiple raceways as permitted in Rule
12-108, a bonding conductor shall be run in each
raceway.

3 of 3 = Not only are you smart, you love to show off. 1 of 3 = Your understanding of these questions is not up to code.
2 of 3 = You’re pretty smart, but you still missed one. 0 of 3 = Did you come up with your answers by playing Eenie, Meenie, Minie, Moe?

Question 1: Motor disconnecting means for air-
conditioning and refrigeration equipment shall be
located within sight of and within ___ m of the
equipment.
a) 1 b) 2 c) 3 d) 9

Question 2: In what type of building construction is
armoured cable permitted to be installed?
a) Combustible b) Non-combustible
c) Concrete d) All of the above

Question 3: Is the spraying equipment of a spray
booth required to be interlocked with the spray
booth’s ventilation system?
a) Yes b) No

HOW DID YOU DO?

W
e’ve all noticed that the workforce
is aging, and while new blood is
trickling in to fill the void, we
must face the reality that we

should adapt our workplaces and work prac-
tices to both accommodate older workers’
needs and help keep them safe from injury.

Although older workers tend to have fewer
accidents, their injuries are often more severe
and may take longer to heal when they do get
injured. This is not to say that an older work-
force requires us to hold its hands. Our indus-
try veterans know their business, and while
they may not work as fast as younger workers,
they work smarter, achieving the same (if not
better) results. Furthermore, studies show
older workers generally display lower
turnover, more dedication to the workplace
and positive work values.

As such, employers should consider ways of
accommodating the older worker’s needs. For
example, one could offer flexible hours, or the
option of job sharing, part-time work or self-
funded leaves. Another important considera-
tion is raising the comfort level of the work
environment (where possible) through things

like lighting, temperature and ergonomics. Of
course, there is not much that can be done
with the comfort level found on the construc-
tion site, but perhaps some thought can be
put toward re-organizing tasks and re-design-
ing jobs to help older workers work safely
and, hopefully, more comfortably.

To avoid complacency and the develop-
ment of the attitude “Been there, done that”,
find ways of stimulating older employees’
interests and creativity by broadening the
range of work experience. Workplaces can
also draw on their years of experience by
encouraging veterans to either mentor

younger workers or help train their peers.
Workplace wellness programs (i.e. fitness,
nutrition) have become increasingly popular
in recent years: a trend that will continue in
the years to come.

By being proactive, an employer stands to
truly benefit from the tremendous potential
that comes from gaining and retaining sea-
soned professionals.

— With files from “Older, Wiser, And Taking Over
The Workforce” (The Health and Safety Report,

CCOHS, 3–7)

THINK SAFETY//

Dealing with an aging
workforce
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“Age to me means nothing. I can’t get old;
I’m working. I was old when I was 21 and

out of work. As long as you’re working,
you stay young.”

— George Burns

CALENDAR//
Educational Sessions and Trade Show
Westburne
September 7–8
Winnipeg, Man.
Call Kate Gidzak at (204) 954-9931 
or e-mail kate.gidzak@westburne.ca

Autovation 2005: International
Symposium
AMRA
September 18–21
Long Beach, Calif.
Visit www.amra-intl.org

CANEW (Canadian Airports National
Electrical Workshop)
Canadian Airports Electrical Association
September 26–30
Vancouver, B.C.
Visit www.canew.ca

Tour of Pacific Press
BCEA (British Columbia Electrical Assoc.)
September 29
Visit www.bcea.bc.ca

Lighting Institute Sessions
GE Consumer & Industrial
“Commercial and Industrial Lighting”: 
September 21–23 and November 16–18
“Retail Lighting”: October 11–12
“Healthcare Lighting”: October 26–27
“Commercial Real Estate”: November 9–10
Cleveland, Ohio
Visit www.gelighting.com

Canada Power
September 27–29
Toronto, Ont.
Visit www.canada-power.com

Annual Meeting (Canadian Section)
IAEI (Int’l Assoc. of Electrical Inspectors)
September 30–October 2
London, Ont.
Visit www.iaei.org

Street and Area Lighting Conference
IESNA (Illuminating Engineering Society of
North America)
October 2–5
San Diego, Calif.
Visit www.iesna.org

Infrared Training (Electrical):
Application Courses
FLIR Systems Canada
October 2–13, Burlington, Ont.
November 2, Moncton, N.B.
December 1–2, Burlington, Ont.
Visit www.flir.ca

Connected@Home Conference
CABA (Continental Automated 
Buildings Association)
October 3–5
Las Vegas, Nev.
Visit www.caba.org

Industry Conference
ECAO (Electrical Contractors 
Association of Ontario)
October 16–23
Cancun, Mexico
Visit www.ecao.org

WILL BE
THERE!
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BY TONY KOVAC

Want to see your event listed here?

Send information to acapkun@clbmedia.ca 

or fax (905) 727-0017 

(give us at least three months lead time)

A trusted ECA advisor for over 12 years.
Group Benefits • Group Retirement Plans • Executive Pensions

The ECA association plan is exclusive to the electrical industry and ECA membership partners.

teamservice@skipwithassoc.ca
Port Perry: 905.985.8648 or 800.661.9023

Barrie: 705.734.6279 or 866.529.2988

EB Code Conundrum brought to you by...



DODGE SPRINTER IS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING DEALERSHIPS ACROSS CANADA:
Newfoundland:
Tom Woodford Limited............................(709) 722-6490
Nova Scotia:
Steele Chrysler ......................................(902) 454-7341
Quebec: 
Rond-Point Dodge ..................................(450) 656-4110
Longue Pointe Chrysler ..........................(514) 256-5092
Rive Sud Chrysler ..................................(450) 444-9400
Excellence Dodge ..................................(450) 978-0800
J.D. Dodge Chrysler ................................(418) 822-2424
Chicoutimi Chrysler ................................(418) 549-2873
Ontario: 
Davidson Chrysler Dodge ......................(416) 281-2277
Raceway Chrysler....................................(416) 743-9900
Downsview Chrysler................................(416) 635-1660

Ontario Chrysler ....................................(905) 625-8801
QEW 427 Dodge Chrysler........................(416) 259-4605
Windsor Chrysler .................................. (519) 979-9900
Taylor Chrysler Dodge ............................(905) 561-0314
J. Lockwood Chrysler ..............................(905) 845-6653
Oxford Dodge ........................................(519) 473-1010
Lakehead Motors....................................(807) 345-6581
Southbank Dodge ..................................(613) 731-1974
Scarborotown Chrysler............................(416) 298-7600
Manitoba: 
Eastern Chrysler ....................................(204) 339-2011
Saskatchewan: 
Dodge City Auto ....................................(306) 374-2120
Alberta: 
Nor-Lan Chrysler Inc. ..............................(780) 539-5200

Grand Prairie Chrysler ............................(780) 532-3560
Denham Chrysler Ltd. ............................(780) 875-5337
Derrick Dodge ........................................(780) 435-3611
Crosstown Motors ..................................(780) 488-4881
Varsity Chrysler ......................................(403) 730-4000
Renfrew Chrysler ....................................(403) 266-1920
Bridge City Chrysler ..............................(403) 328-3325
British Columbia: 
Carter Dodge ..........................................(604) 299-9181
Maple Ridge Chrysler ............................(604) 465-8931
Parksville Chrysler ..................................(250) 248-3281
Langley Chrysler ....................................(604) 534-5355
Kelowna Chrysler ....................................(250) 763-6121
Okanagan Chrysler ................................(250) 861-1040

WALK-INS WELCOME.
2005 DODGE SPRINTER – THE MOST VERSATILE COMMERCIAL VAN ON THE MARKET.* Up to 1854 millimetres (6 feet, 1 inch)
interior standing room (shown here) • Best-in-Class side step-in height and rear load floor height • Available class-exclusive
driver’s side sliding door • Full-height rear doors for easy entry • Best-in-Class interior compartment accessibility • Best-in-
Class payload and cargo capacity • The most technologically advanced commercial van on the market. For more info, visit
dodge.ca or call 1-800-361-3700. *Excludes Sprinter Cab Chassis models. 

Dodge Sprinter is available at more dealerships every day. To find the one nearest you, visit dodge.ca.
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M
any customers purchase a particular chassis under the
assumption it will meet their needs, only to find out
later that the chassis was not well matched to their
application.

The National Truck Equipment Association's technical services
department regularly fields questions from its members when their
respective customers have purchased a chassis they intend to have a
body builder upfit only to find that it has insufficient payload
capacity for the vehicle's anticipated function. Specifying a vehicle
can be an intense process because a truck must not only carry a pay-
load, but also its own empty weight, passengers and the weight of
the body and/or equipment installed on it.

Each truck has a gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) and a sep-
arate front and rear gross axle weight rating (GAWR). When fully
loaded, the total weight of the vehicle must not surpass the GVWR,
and the weight must be distributed so that each axle's GAWR is not
exceeded. Staying within these ratings is necessary to maintain the
safety and performance of the vehicle.

The following discusses how to help select the right vehicle
for your purpose by calculating a vehicle's payload-the first step
in determining if a chassis has adequate capacity for its intend-
ed function.

Calculating payload capacity 
To calculate the payload capacity of a completed vehicle, it is first
necessary to know the GVWR of the chassis being considered.
Ideally, the GVWR may be determined from the information con-
tained in the model section of a truck data book or the chassis man-
ufacturer's website. When the vehicle is already available, however,
the ratings are also included on the certification label.

The next step is determining the weight of the completed vehi-
cle, known as the unloaded vehicle weight, or UVW (see defini-
tions). To calculate UVW, take the curb weight of the chassis as
built by the chassis manufacturer-including all factory options-and
add to it the weight of the body and/or equipment. For box
removal applications, the curb weight of the chassis will be the
weight of the completed pick-up-including all factory options-
minus the weight of the pick-up box. (These figures are generally
available from dealer publications or the internet.)

Next, figure the vehicle’s total occupant weight. You will need to
allow 150 lb (about 70 kg) for each designated seating position,
including the driver's seat and any other location with a seatbelt.

Finally, to determine the payload capacity of the vehicle, sim-
ply subtract the UVW and total occupant weight from the
GVWR. Compare the payload capacity of the vehicle to your
requirements to determine whether the particular vehicle is suit-
able for your application, or whether some other vehicle should
be considered instead.

TRUCKS FOR THE TRADE //

Calculating vehicle payload capacity
Ensure the truck you select can do what you want it to do

Example
You're looking at purchasing a small fleet of light-duty
4x4 aerial trucks with at least 700 lb of payload capacity
for tools, generators and other equipment, and you're
deciding between a 12,000- and 14,000-lb chassis. (If
suitable, the 12,000-lb chassis would offer a lower initial
price as well as fuel economy savings over time.)

• Chassis-cab GVWR = 12,000 lb 
• Chassis curb weight with all factory options = 6000 lb 
• 9-ft utility body with aerial bucket, rear bumper and front-

mounted winch = 5500 lb 
• UVW = 11,500 lb 
• Total occupant weight (driver and two passengers at 150 lb

each) = 450 lb 

Payload Capacity = GVWR - (UVW + Total Occupant Weight) 
= 12,000 - (11,500 + 450) 
= 50 lb 

• Chassis-cab GVWR = 14,000 lb 
• Chassis curb weight with all factory options = 7000 lb 
• 9-ft utility body with aerial bucket, rear bumper and front-

mounted winch = 5500 lb 
• UVW = 12,500 lb 
• Total occupant weight (driver and two passengers at 150 lb

each) = 450 lb 

Payload Capacity = GVWR - (UVW + Total Occupant Weight) 
= 14,000 - (12,500 + 450) 
= 1050 lb

As shown, the 12,000-lb chassis does not come even close
to meeting your payload requirement of 700 lb, and it
does not make a suitable chassis for the application
because the GVWR, and possibly the GAWRs, would be
exceeded with the payload. The 14,000-lb chassis, on the
other hand, does exceed the payload requirement and
merits further consideration.

The payload capacity is a good first-brush look at the
suitability of a vehicle based on cargo-carrying needs.
However, once the payload capacity is determined, a
complete weight distribution must be performed to
ensure that the loaded vehicle does not exceed the follow-
ing: the GAWRs of any of the axles; any vertical centre of
gravity limitations given by the chassis manufacturer; and
governmental roadway bridge weight laws. Also, the
incomplete vehicle document should be consulted for
any chassis-specific calculations.

Armed with this information, you can potentially do
some of your own research and narrow the field of poten-
tial vehicles for your application. At that point, consult
vehicle representatives and upfitters that will help you
make your final decision.

Note 
UVW: The weight of a vehicle with maximum capacity
of all fluids necessary for operation of the vehicle, but
without cargo or occupants.

STEVE SPATA is the technical services manager for the National
Truck Equipment association (NTEA). NTEA represents over 1600
companies that manufacture, distribute, install, buy, sell and repair
commercial trucks, truck bodies, truck equipment, trailers and
accessories. Buyers of work trucks and the major commercial truck
chassis manufacturers also belong to the association. This article
originally appeared in NTEA News: TechConnections.

BY STEVE SPATA
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This is not a misprint!
Everything you need at a price you won’t believe...

Brady’s Outstanding New Thermal 
Heat Transfer Portable Printer.

More Options, More Brains,
More Brawn… Less Waste!

Keyboard
LayoutABC

Layout

ELECTRICAL I .D.

VOICE/DATA COMM I .D.

MRO/FACILITY/SAFETY

Call 1-800-263-6179 for more information or to request a FREE Demo.

Catalog # Description
XPERT-ABC IDXPERT Printer – ABC Layout*
XPERT-KEY IDXPERT Printer – KEYBOARD Layout*
* Printer ships with: Hard carry case, 1.5" x 30'  Continuous Tape,
PC Cable for upgrades only, Product CD with Tutorials

Two printer keyboard layouts.  
Identical functionality and supplies.

AEB905
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Agilent Technologies Inc. named David Churchill, a
former Tektronix Inc. executive, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of the company’s Design Validation
Division. He most recently served as vice-president and
general manager of the Communications and Video
Business Unit at Tektronix. David received his degree in
electronic engineering from Canada’s Sheridan College.

Lenox, a manufacturer of power
tool accessories, hand tools and
band saw blades, has promoted
Bob Heisner, former vice-presi-
dent of marketing, to company
president. Bob replaces Bill Burke,
who has been promoted to group
president of Newell Rubbermaid’s

North American Tool Group. In other company news,
Rich Wuerthele has been promoted to president of
sales. Rich joined Lenox in December 2002 to lead the
transition of the sales organization after the company’s
acquisition by Newell.

Lutron Electronics’ director of distributor sales,
Michael Smith, has assumed the newly created posi-
tion of area sales vice-president for the Atlantic area. He
began his career with Lutron in 1988 and has held
numerous sales positions of increasing responsibility.

Gina Lauria, the marketing communications manager
at Crestron Electronics, has been promoted to director
of marketing. Crestron is a manufacturer of control and
automation systems.

Cooper Wiring Devices has
appointed Jason Sherrill product
manager, Technology Products.
Included in Jason’s assignment are
products relating to lighting con-
trol, surge suppression, energy
management and home network-
ing. He previously served Superior

Modular Products Corp. as product manager for its res-
idential networking and workstation group of products,
where his major experience was in data connectivity,
builder and dealer programs, financial analysis and
product life-cycle management.

Federal Signal Corp. has announced some personnel
promotions/additions. Dale Hull has been promoted
to director of sales for the Electrical Products group,
which includes Canadian sales management. Barry
Hamilton has come aboard as Canadian Sales Manager
for the same group. He is responsible for the entire
Canadian sales territory and will manage the Canadian
manufacturer representative team.

On July 1, Hallwood Agencies Ltd. was reorganized
and welcomed John Lomas and Kevin DaSilva as
principals and partners in a new enterprise. They were
most recently partners in Edifice Technologies, but the
two entities have now merged to form Hallwood
Technologies Inc. Visit www.hallwood.ca for more
information.

Advisory committees to assist BCSA
The British Columbia Safety Authority announced
the formation of several Technology Committees to
help it deliver safety services to the residents of British
Columbia. Among those committees is the Electrical
Technology Committee, which comprises: Brij
Aggarwal (Coquitlam), a professional engineer
employed as a technical advisor with CSA
International; Eddie Alfonso (Burnaby), an electrical
protection engineer at Telus; Anthony Dallazanna
(Coquitlam), the president/owner of Allwest Electrical
Ltd.; Farmand Ghafari (Delta), a professional engineer
and the chief electrical inspector with the City of
Burnaby; Stephen Hinde (Ladysmith), a professional
engineer and the maintenance manager, utilities, for
Norske Canada at Crofton; Stan Hussey (Coquitlam),
a licensed electrician and president/owner of
Harbourview Electric Ltd.; Fred Kaempffer (Port

Moody), a professional engineer and the
manager, distribution standards, for BC
Hydro; Jim Narayan (Burnaby), the senior
planner/standards administrator for Shaw
Cablesystems G.P. Vancouver Region; Jack
Robertson (Victoria), the senior codes and
standards technical representative with
ULC; Ted Simmons (Surrey), the chief
instructor of the Electrical Apprenticeship
Program at BCIT; Keith Switzer
(Vancouver), the manager of BC Hydro’s
Corporate Safety Business Services; and
Geoff Titterton (Sidney), the president and
owner of Lenius and Osborn Electric.

PERSONALITIES //

Rich Wuerthele

On Power Systems—a provider of power quality (PQ) solutions—hosted a day-long
power quality workshop for electrical utility managers and end users that featured
keynote speakers Ross Ignall (Dranetz-BMI) and Pietro Manni (PQLogic Corp.).
“Software now exists to provide predictive analysis capabilities,” said Markham, Ont.-
based Manni, whose seminar showed users how to maximize critical data retrieval and
processing, and get optimal use from the latest PQ tools and instrumentation.

See yourself online at EBmag.com

Electrical Business’ photo gallery is up and
running at www.EBmag.com (click on
Gallery). Check out some of the events
we’ve attended and the people we met.

Jason Sherrill

YOUR FLEET IS CLOSER THAN IT APPEARS.

Visit rogers.com/enterprise today.

Now keeping on top of your fleet is easy, thanks to vehicle tracking and mapping solutions 

from Rogers™ Wireless and its certified partners. And that couldn’t be more important with 

the rising costs of fuel, taxes and insurance. Know the routing, timing and log/maintenance

records of your drivers at any given time. Improve

scheduling and proper vehicle use, and avoid the costs

associated with speeding and idle time. Best of all

you’ll get it all at a fraction of the cost of satellite systems

For more information on Rogers Wireless transportation

solutions, e-mail us at transportation@rci.rogers.com

,

.

.

Sample mapping and in-vehicle unit.
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T
he Bank of Canada Winter 2004-2005 Business Outlook
Survey concludes 45 per cent of Canadian firms are hav-
ing difficulty meeting an unexpected increase in demand
for services. To address these production pressures, an

increase in investment is being seen in both machinery and
equipment and human resources.

Many sectors, however, are facing skilled labour shortages that
restrict their ability to meet demand. According to the
Government of Canada’s Job Futures, the number of job seekers
is not keeping pace with the number of job openings.

Employers need to find innovative ways to attract skilled work-
ers to their field. Companies such as Black & MacDonald are
doing so by participating in the Passport to Prosperity program.
The program is a is a provincial campaign in Ontario that helps
high school students explore career options and develop work-
place skills by providing them with opportunities to experience
the working world. It also is a successful way for firms to intro-
duce students to the special skills required in their field.

Example 
of passport success
Linda Tao is a first-year engineering
co-op student in the Doortec depart-
ment of Interior Automotive, a sub-
sidiary of Magna International. She is
helping the company meet its pro-
duction and revenue goals. “Her
design for manufacturing and assem-
bly worksheets are complete and
accurate,” says Wayne Baxter, assistant general manager of
advanced operations, Interior Automotive.

Linda learned these skills during her high school co-op place-
ment at Black & McDonald, an electrical/mechanical contracting
firm. After rotating through most of Black & McDonald’s depart-
ments, Linda was comfortable and capable in various engineering
areas—and it shows now in her current placement. At Interior
Automotive, she is now working on the launching program on
the assembly floor and assisting with documentation, showing
her strength and flexibility in both the practical and theoretical
aspects of engineering.

Black & McDonald did not typically take high school students,
but the company sensed Linda’s potential. In October 2003, it
started Linda in the mechanical department and introduced her to

the estimating process. She then learned
about safety. In electrical, Linda contin-
ued with the estimating process, solidify-
ing her experience with drawings and
dealing with suppliers. Working for one
of the company’s subsidiaries, Linda
learned AutoCAD.

Black & McDonald was investing in
Linda. They liked her work ethic and
appreciated her openness and willing-

ness to learn. She returned in the summer as a junior estimator.
“We knew she would be an excellent addition to our team and
she saved us from having to recruit someone new,” says April
Jackson, HR officer at Black & McDonald.

“Her maturity level was bar none. Coming up with a plan for
Linda was time consuming,” April admits, “but she taught us a
lot. We realized how much the company could benefit from
having new-hires rotate through the company initially to learn
and be connected to all the departments. The experience was a
real eye-opener.”

TOM FLANAGAN and JON HAMOVITCH are the chairs of the Provincial
Partnership Council, which leads the Passport to Prosperity initiative.

High school student gets a
Passport to Prosperity
Provincial initiative readies youth for tomorrow

Passport to Prosperity offers a variety of school work opportunities,
including job shadowing, co-operative education and mentoring. For
more information, contact the Ontario Business Education Partnership
(OBEP) at (888) 672-7996 or visit www.olpg.on.ca, or visit your respective
province’s/territory’s website for similar programs in your area.

BILL BEGIN, publisher, (905) 713-4335

Don’t miss the Electrical Business Homebuilders Issue
publishing in the November/December issue of

• BONUS distribution to the top 1000 Canadian home builders
• FREE 750 word company profile

+ The “Best” QualifiedCirculation in The Industry

Advertising space is limited... Don’t delay, contact



That’s the retail value of the Work-Ready Equipment you can receive when you
purchase or lease an eligible new GM van through the Business Choice program.
Quality Adrian Steel® all purpose storage bin system helps you put all the plentiful
space inside Chevrolet Express/Astro and GMC Savana/Safari Vans to very good use.
With Adrian Steel, you know the upfitting equipment is going to be durable, just like
your GM van. The right choice for your line of work – Business Choice. It’s Your Business,
It’s Your Choice. Visit fleet.gmcanada.com or call 1-800-866-0313 for more information.

2618*

*2287 for Chevrolet Express/GMC Savana or 2618 for Chevrolet Astro/GMC Safari.
®Adrian Steel is a registered trademark of Adrian Steel.
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Pliers with ratchet-up design

Irwin Industrial Tool Co. has expanded its line of
Vise-Grip pliers with GrooveLock™. Available in 8-
in., 10-in. and 12-in. sizes, the new pliers use a
ratcheting system to help you get a secure grip
quickly. The jaw mechanism includes a quick-adjust
button that is used to open the lower jaw on the pli-
ers to a maximum of 2-in. (on the 10-in. model). The
user then ratchets up the jaw to provide a tight grip

at one of 16 jaw locations on the tool. The jaw is
designed to fit around a variety of shapes, while
ProTouch™ moulded grips and anti-pinch handle
design ensure comfortable use.

Irwin Industrial Tool Co.

Enhanced wire basket cable tray
Wiremold/Legrand has introduced the enhanced
FieldMate™ wire basket cable tray. The redesigned
tray features a brighter zinc-plated finish and no
longer requires the use of protective caps on
exposed edges. Also, the diameter of the lengthwise
wire has been reduced for easier field cutting on
trays that are 12-in. and wider. Quick-Splice™ con-
nectors and Quick-Lock™ fasteners save installation
time, while Quick-Support™ hangers for overhead
and raised floor applications allow the tray to be
snapped in place. For most installations, one person
can make all adjustments entirely on-site with an
angled bolt cutter a wrench. The tray is stocked in
10-ft lengths with widths up to 24-in. and depths of

2 in., 3 in., 4 in. and 6 in. Custom widths, depths and
finishes are available.

Wiremold/Legrand
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Pluggable circuit breaker

WAGO now has a pluggable thermal circuit breaker for the
Series 282 DIN rail-mount cage clamp terminal blocks, which is
suitable for protecting power distribution and automation sys-
tems, and process control applications. The plug-in circuit
breaker features a push-button reset and is available in either
switching or non-switching versions for protecting circuits up to
10 A. The switching function allows the breaker to manually
connect or disconnect circuits while under load. The breaker is
approved for a range of voltage applications, and its slim design
saves panel space.

WAGO Corp.

Pistol-grip IR thermometer line

Fluke Corp. has unveiled four new models to its line of infrared (IR)
thermometers. The Fluke 62 Mini is a general-purpose, non-contact
thermometer, while the Fluke 570 series (comprising three models) is
designed specifically for predictive maintenance professionals. All are
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APPRENTICESHIP.
A Smart Investment.

AMBITION, WILLINGNESS TO LEARN AND HARD WORK got you where you are today. Now, you can build on these
qualities – and build your business – by hiring and training apprentices. A motivated and skilled workforce goes a long
way towards ensuring your competitive advantage and maintaining a healthy bottom line. Apprentices’ knowledge and
skills – coupled with the on-the-job training – makes for a profitable and smart investment for your business. 

Visit www.careersintrades.ca today. Find out how apprenticeship can help you build your business.

WWW.CAREERSINTRADES.CA

This project is funded by the Government of Canada’s Sector Council Program.



ideal for measuring rotating, electrically live, dangerous-
ly hot or hard-to-reach objects. The 62 Mini is rugged
enough for industrial environments and has a tempera-
ture range of –30°C to 500°C. It has a distance-to-spot
(D:S) ratio of 10:1 and uses a single-dot laser sighting sys-
tem that indicates the centre of the measurement spot.
The Fluke 572, 574 and 576 are suitable for demanding
applications, and two of them come standard with analy-
sis and reporting software. For complete temperature
documentation, the 576 has an integrated digital cam-
era. All members of the 570 series have a temperature
range of –30°C to 900°C, a D:S ratio of 60:1 and an extra-
bright coaxial three-dot laser sighting system.

Fluke Corp.

Splice for wire cable tray

The Faslock splice from Cablofil accelerates the fabrica-
tion of bends and sweeps within a wire cable tray
installation. Locking tabs secure the tray using only pli-
ers, which eliminates the need for bolt and nut connec-
tions. The Faslock splice works with any-depth Cablofil
wire cable tray in widths from 12-in. to 24-in. It is avail-
able in pre-galvanized, Dacromet, 316L stainless steel,
black and other painted finishes to meet the demands
of any application.

Cablofil

Reciprocating saw blades
Milwaukee has introduced the Wrecker™ line of
Sawzall® reciprocating saw blades for rescue and dem-
olition applications. The blades will let you cut through
just about anything in your way, including wood,
metal, plastic and composite material without having
to change blade types. The blades have eight teeth per
inch and are manufactured of Bi-Metal Matrix II mate-
rial with eight per cent cobalt. With their universal 1/2-
in. tang, the blades fit all Sawzall reciprocating saws
and competitive models. Wrecker blades are 1-in. high,
.062-in. thick and available in 6-in, 9-in. and 12-in.

lengths, and come with a blunt tip or a slope shape for
plunge cutting.

Milwaukee Electric Tool Corp.

Illuminated GFCI
Pass & Seymour/Legrand introduced an illuminated
GFCI that makes spotting the use of back-up power
easy. With these GFCIs, the indicator light is on when
power is available, but turns off when the wiring
device has tripped or power has failed. With enhanced
resistance to surge, corrosion and electrical power line
noise, the GFCIs are easy to install with side or screw-
pressure-plate backwiring for line and load terminals.
Additionally, two backwire holes per termination add
wiring flexibility and more room in the box. The units
are available in a variety of colours, including Light
Almond. Other GFCIs in the family include the
Decorator Combination Switch, Two-Switch,
Nightlight and Tamper-Resistant.

Pass & Seymour/Legrand

Low-profile, conduction-cooled
inverter

Absopulse’s PSI 1000 series inverter delivers 1000VA
sinusoidal voltage at 50Hz, 60Hz or 400Hz for driving
AC equipment in industrial, railway, marine, mining,
utility and aviation ground support applications. The
unit’s internal modules are fully encapsulated within a
thermally conductive MIL-spec. silicon rubber com-
pound to resist shock, vibration, moisture, humidity,
salt and fog. It is conduction cooled via a base plate and
rated for operation with extended temperature ranges.
The unit is housed in a low-profile 19 x 14 x 3-in. chas-
sis-mount enclosure. This solid-state inverter incorpo-
rates microprocessor-controlled, high-frequency PWM
technology to synthesize sinusoidal outputs of
115Vrms or 230Vrms, and accepts a nominal input of
24V, 36V, 48V, 125V or 250VDC (+20%/-15%). Line
regulation is within 0.5 per cent and load regulation is
within ±two per cent from no load to full. The PSI 1000
is designed to meet C22.2 No. 107.1- 01 and UL 458.
Protection includes current limiting, short circuit pro-

tection and thermal shut-down with automatic recov-
ery in case of continuous overload.

Absopulse Electronics

Total home technology solution

Crestron multi-dwelling unit (MDU) total home tech-
nology solutions bring automated lifestyle services to
luxury condominiums and apartment residences. MDU
solutions incorporate the new e-Valet Amenities
Software and MDU Structured Wire with their control
and automation systems for A/V, lighting, HVAC and
security. One simple, intuitive, personalized touchpan-
el automates an entire home. Crestron offers several
packaged options, including automated amenities,
lighting and HVAC, or installers can provide customized
solutions.

Crestron Electronics Inc.

IP 67/68 control cabinet I/O
extensions
[PHOTO: Wago sensor actuator junction boxes.jpg]
WAGO Corp. has added IP 67/68-rated sensor/actuator
junction boxes to its I/O-System family of products.
Designated the 757 series, they extend control cabinet
functions out into the field and locally on the machine
or process. The series is available in four, six or eight
ports per box with either four or five poles per port
(five-pole versions allow two signal lines per port). The
master cable can be configured via a M23 connector or
pre-installed (pre-cabled version). The M23 connector
version allows the master cable to be connected/dis-
connected and offers an IP rating of 67. All cables (mas-
ter or sensor/actuator, are of PUR halogen-free type,
and meet the requirements of UL 94 V-0. Additional
features include: a spacer accessory that eases installa-
tion via a modular manifold mounting concept; LED
indication, for power and signal status; and marking
tags/holders for every connection point for easy circuit
identification.

WAGO Corp.
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Lighting control relays

Leviton’s new EZ-Max™ lighting control relays are
offered in three, ready-to-go stock cabinet versions,
and promise a convenient way for contractors on
moderately sized jobs to set up four automated
relays. EZ-Max relay cabinets are available with four
standard 120/277-V relays, four two-pole relays or
four 347-V relays. Each is capable of accepting input
from momentary, maintained or toggle switches, as
well as occupancy sensor, photocell and low-voltage
devices. EZ-Max is suitable for basic installations
where automatic switching is needed and the
advanced programming functions of the larger Z-
Max cabinets are not required.

Leviton Manufacturing

Electronic ballasts

The Flexconnect electronic ballast family provides
bottom and side entry application with six models
covering a range of 13-W to 55-W lamps with input
voltages between 120-V and 347-V. All ballasts
come as complete kits that include: a conversion
plate allowing for bottom entry with stud mounting;
pre-stripped colour-coded wires for quick connec-
tion; and a wire extraction tool to disconnect wires
quickly when required.

Standard Products
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Primary
Power
Designs
Inc

Primary Power Designs Inc are sole representatives for 
MPHusky Cabl-Bus systems in Ontario & Manitoba

Primary Power with MPHusky can offer 
a complete terminal-to-terminal turn-key

installation for any type of cable bus 
application from 600V to 69kV.

205 Mackenzie Avenue  
Unit 1 Ajax, Ont. L1S 2G1  
Tel: (905) 426-8912  
Fax: (905)426-6016
Email: ppts@on.aibn.com

primarypowergroup.com/cablebus.html

MPHusky is the
only manufacturer

of CSA certified 
Cabl-Bus.

MPHusky Cabl-Bus is safe, reliable & efficient
• Suitable for both indoor & outdoor use 

• Low cost and labour saving

Field-proven for over 30 years
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Industrial, Commercial &
Datacom Enclosures
Hammond Manufacturing offers thou-
sands of Industrial, Commercial and
Datacom enclosure solutions.  We can
cross our products to other major sup-
pliers and provide service and quality
second to none.

Email us today to request our full prod-
uct catalog  or visit our website for
more information.

Hammond Manufacturing
Tel: 519-822-2960

ebinfo@hammfg.com
www.hammfg.com
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For more information, enter the number on the card in this issue

Marrette® Twist-on Wire Connectors
Updated catalogue now available
on line.
Discover the latest developments in the
original marrette® wire connector fami-
ly on line at www.tnb-canada.com.  The
Marrette® Wire Connector Catalogue
includes product and ordering informa-
tion for the complete marrette® product
offering including the all-new Resimarr®
833® residential wire connector.

Thomas & Betts Limited
www.tnb-canada.com4

The Product Catalogue
Ferraz Shawmut’s new 75-page prod-
uct catalogue boasts more product
than previous versions and contains
more in-depth information. The cata-
logue covers fuses and fuse holders of
every shape and size, including some
really innovative products making their
first appearance: FSPDBs (finger-safe
power distribution blocks); HSJ (high-
speed fuse); US14 and US22 ultra-safe
holders; RK5 and J fuses with
Smartspot; and 8.25-kV ferrule-mount-
ed, E-rated fuses.

Ferraz Shawmut Canada Inc.
www.ferrazshawmut.com 

Toll Free 1-800-AMP-TRAP (267-8727)
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Three new free CD-Roms on Structured

Wiring for Installers, Homebuilders and

Remodelers are now available. 

49 The Donway West, Suite 415

Don Mills, Ontario, M3C 3M9

Canadian Copper & Brass Development Association
Tel: 1-877-640-0946

coppercanada@onramp.ca
www.coppercanada.ca

10

The MAXIAMP Cable Bus
Feeder System
MAXIAMP is a unique and complete
cable bus feeder system package
designed by United Wire & Cable
engineers which includes technically

selected power cable and a well ventilated aluminum or steel enclosure,
along with all the necessary associated components, tailored to achieve an
effective and highly reliable system. This cable system can carry phase con-
ductor loads up to 7000 Amps for a full voltage range of 600 V to 230 kV
while providing a lowest comparative cost, reduced power losses, EMF sup-
pression, simple installation and expandability. MAXIAMP offers an ideally
simplified end to end power delivery solution for all project applications.

United Wire & Cable
Tel: 1-800-265-8697
Fax: 1-800-461-4689
sales@unitedwc.com
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Superior Flexible Conduits, A Canadian

owned and operated manufacturer of

metallic flexible conduits, prides itself

on being a company as flexible as its

products.  Superior excels at workman-

ship and exemplary customer service,

offering standard and specialized

unique products for the electrical

industry. Find out more about our cus-

tomized product line….

We invite you to contact us with your

inquiries and visit our website.

Superior
905-355-2959

www.superiorflex.com

5

Wunpeece Duct Spacer
The Wunpeece Spacer is the ideal duct
spacer for all concrete encased duct
bank projects.  The Wunpeece replaces
traditional base and intermediate duct
spacers.  With its sturdy one piece con-
struction and snap-in design, field
assembly is significantly reduced and
labor can be cut by as much as 50% on
installation.  Additionally, with only one
item to order, inventory hassles are
eliminated.

Underground Devices Inc.
Call (800) 800-2118, 

or visit www.udevices.com 
for more information

6

Custom Armoring,
Jacketing and Special
Constructions: 
Northern Cables Inc. provides custom
interlocked armor services on other
manufactured cores supplied by the
customer. The most common materials
for armor are aluminum or galvanized
steel. Choice of material thickness and
grade can vary depending on the physi-
cal properties required by the end user.
Other materials are available upon
request.

Northern Cables Inc.
888-524-5050

info@northerncables.com
www.northerncables.com 

7

RSi SX Series

The RSi SX series is a family of modu-
lar high performance sensorless vec-
tor drives which feature the easiest
programming on the market today.
Standard are the Nema 1,12 enclo-
sures, Modbus RTU (optional device
net, metasys communication), built in
DB resistor and a wide variety of
inputs and outputs. 

Benshaw Canada
Tel: 519-291-5112
Fax: 519-291-2595

www.benshaw.com

9

Now Available in French: Catalogue
des Produits Ferraz Shawmut
At last, those who have been patiently
waiting can now read all about the
increased product line in Ferraz
Shawmut’s new French version of The
Product Catalogue. This 75-page indus-
try premier catalogue for fuses and fuse
holders boasts many products and con-
tains in-depth information. Some cool
items making their first appearance in
this catalogue include: FSPDBs and
8.25-kV ferrule-mounted, E-rated fuses.

Ferraz Shawmut Canada Inc.
www.ferrazshawmut.com 

Toll Free 1-800-AMP-TRAP (267-8727)
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Ruud Lighting Canada introduces a
sleek new dayform in the Aviator site
light.  Great lines combine with terrific
full-cutoff performance.  7-year finish
warranty, 3-year electrical warranty!
Ruud Lighting Canada sells only to elec-
trical and lighting distributors.  

For catalog information on the Aviator
series and to get information on your
local Canadian agent for Ruud Lighting 
please contact us.

Ruud Lighting Canada
1-800-473-1234

sales@ruudltg.com
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Clarify the things that matter
with a Brother P-touch® electronic
labelling system.

Able to print from 6mm to 24mm, the
rugged PT-1650 comes with download-
able custom templates, the ability to
print industry standard bar codes and
built-in telecom and datacom templates
to help keep things clear on the job.

© 2005 Brother Industries, Ltd. Nagoya, Japan. © 2005 Brother International Corporation (Canada) Ltd.

B
rother and its logo are tradem

arks of B
rother Industries,Ltd.,Japan.All specifications are subject to change w

ithout prior notice.All registered tradem
arks referenced herein are the property of their respective com

panies.

Coffee

Oil

Clarify the things that matter with a P-touch® electronic
labelling system. Able to print from 6mm to 24mm, the rugged
PT-1650 comes with downloadable custom templates, the ability
to print industry standard bar codes and built-in telecom and
datacom templates to help keep things clear on the job. 

For more information, 
please call 1-877-BROTHER (1-877-276-8437)

or visit our website at: www.brother.ca

Brother
1-877-BROTHER 

(1-877-276-8437)
www.brother.ca
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Marktime Brand Timers
The 93 Series is a spring wound wall box
timer used to control the switching of an
electrical circuit. Interchangeable with
standard toggle switches, the timer can
be used to turn circuits "off" or "on" at
the end of a pre-set time period. 

Used in schools, restaurants, hotels, res-
idential housing and commercial facili-
ties.

WALL BOX TIME SWITCH

Series
9393

Series

M.H. Rhodes
105 Nutmeg Road South

South Windsor, CT 06074

Tel: (860) 291-8402

Fax: (860) 610-0897

www.mhrhodes.com

93 93

The MARKTIME® 93 Series Wall Box Time Switch is a

complete line of spring wound, manually set time switches

for the control of electrical current.  Interchangeable with

standard toggle switches  to turn circuits either “off” or “on”

at the end of a pre-set time period, the 93 Series is ideally

suited for either  new  installations or retrofit projects.

Standard colors are ivory and white.

The MARKTIME® 93 Series Wall Box line has been

engineered to provide the greatest level of versatility for

applications that demand accurate, dependable time

control.  Typical applications include:  controlling electrical

circuits for  lighting, heating, ventilating  and air conditioning

equipment, attic fans, heat lamps, whirlpools and saunas,

as well as in conjunction with HVAC systems as a thermostat

bypass.

ApplicApplicApplicApplicApplicaaaaationstionstionstionstions

FFFFFeaeaeaeaeaturesturesturesturestures
••••• Broadest time ranges available

  from 15 minutes to 12 hours

••••• Fits into standard NEMA 3”

  single gang wall box

••••• Manual override hold option

  available

••••• 20 amps at 125 VAC handles

  heavy “motor” loads

••••• Easy to use rotary knob

••••• Available to either turn “off” or

  “on” circuits

••••• Blends with contemporary wall

  plates and color schemes

••••• SPST, SPDT, or DPST wiring

  available

••••• Can be used with standard

  single or multi gang decorator

  wall plates

••••• Purchase package includes

  both white and ivory knobs

  and decorator plates

••••• Combined N.O. and N.C.

  switching configuration

GNIREDRO
.ONTRAP

EMIT
DOIREP

10539 NIM51

11539 *)H(NIM51

20539 NIM03

21539 *)H(NIM03

30539 NIM06

31539 *)H(NIM06

40539 NIM021

70539 RH4

71539 *)H(RH4

50539 RH6

51539 *)H(RH6

60539 RH21

61539 *)H(RH21

* (H) = Manual override hold feature

M.H. Rhodes
Tel: 860-291-8402
Fax: 860-610-0897

www.mhrhodes.com
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EYE HALOGEN 

The CHOICE in Halogen

How important is QUALITY?

When visually inspecting a halogen light bulb,

it is difficult to distinguish any difference in

quality. Poor quality becomes apparent only

during the operation. A low quality halogen

light bulb can damage your fixture and provide

substandard performance.

EYE Halogen lamps are Japanese

made lamps with the highest 

quality standards.

For more information or to locate your local

distributor, please contact:

STANDARD Products Inc.
1-(800) 361-6965 Dial option #1

marketing@standardpro.com
www.standardpro.com

8

USHIO LINE VOLTAGE 
MR-16 LAMPS FOR 
GENERAL LIGHTING
Pro-Star™ line MR-16 lamps are
designed for applications where the
compact look of an MR-16 is desired
without the requirement of a low volt-
age transformer. Pro-Star lamps are
shorter than PAR-16 and JDR Halogen
lamps and feature "turn-in / turn-out"
locking base for easy installation in
compact spaces, making them perfect
for compact lighting designs.

USHIO CANADA, INC.
Tel: 905-829-3338

2730 Brighton Road
Oakville, ON, L6H 5T4

17
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WANTED
Molded Case Circuit Breakers. New & Used, All Brands.

Motor Control & MCC. Buckets in A&B, S.D. & W.H. & C.H.
Please call, email or fax Ralph Falvo with your list.

FALVO ELECTRICAL SUPPLY LTD.
5838-87A St., Edmonton, Alberta 

1-800-661-8892
780-466-8078 Fax 780-468-1181

email: rjf@falvo.com

Waltech Associates
Tel. 905-336-7664 Fax 905-632-5597
e-mail: info@waltechassociates.com

www. waltechassociates.com

Electrical Design/Simulation Software

The Constructor- Logix & PLC Training
-Ladder logic, Electrical Circuit & control.
Tutorial Software-MC Trainer-CLX Trainer

-PLC w/  Logix Trainer and Logix Pro Simulator.
-PocketCAD-Take CAD with you.

-Process Control Training/Simulation Software

INFO NO. 46

INFO NO. 47 INFO NO. 48

INFO NO. 49 INFO NO. 50
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EB
MARKETPLACE

Your source to 
• buy or sell
• search for an employee
• advertise a course
• promote a product
• advertise a job opening

at great rates!

Over 18,000 coast to coast distribution!

EB MARKETPLACE....
your market... covered!
Contact Bill Begin at 905-713-4335.



Rule 36-110: 
High-Voltage Clearances
P

arts I and III of the Canadian
Electrical Code (CEC) both pro-
vide requirements for minimum
horizontal clearances between high-

voltage lines and buildings, and vertical
clearances between high-voltage lines and
grade. This article discusses the different
approach each takes.

CEC Rule 36-110 makes reference to

Table 33, which provides minimum hori-
zontal clearances between buildings and
high-voltage lines. The minimum distance
between lines and buildings is 3 m up to 46
kV. Above that voltage—and up to 69
kV—the minimum distance is 3.7 m.

An important footnote appearing
beneath Table 33 cautions us that, the
Maximum Voltage shown in the table is

considered to be the phase-to-ground volt-
age for grounded systems, but the phase-
to-phase voltage for ungrounded systems.
This means we have to know the character-
istics of the system and do the math.

For example, the phase-to-ground voltage
is approximately 40 kV for a grounded 69-
kV system. Therefore, the minimum dis-
tance between that 69-kV line and a nearby

CODE FILE //

building would be 3 m. When the system is specified as
ungrounded, the minimum distance between the line
and the building would be 3.7 m.

Rule 36-110 also refers us to Table 34, which pro-
vides the minimum vertical clearances between high-
voltage lines and grade. The minimum Table 34 dis-
tances between lines and grade are as follows:

Maximum voltage Minimum vertical clearances
Not exceeding 25.0 kV 6.1 m
34.5 kV 6.7 m
46 kV 7 m
69 kV 7.6 m

A footnote identical to the one for Table 33 can be
found beneath Table 43. Thus, the phase-to-ground
voltage for a grounded 46-kV system is approximate-
ly 26.6 kV and, therefore, referring to Table 34, the
minimum distance above-grade for this 46-kV line
would be 6.7 m. When, on the other hand, the 46-kV
system is specified as ungrounded, the minimum line
to grade distance would be 7 m.

But there is more. Rule 36-110(3) provides another
interesting twist with the words: “For a given span,
clearances specified in Table 34 shall be increased by
1% of the amount by which the span exceeds 50
metres.”

As an example, let’s take a primary line connected to
a 46-kV ungrounded electrical system, for which
Table 34 provides a minimum clearance of 7 m to
grade for up to a maximum distance of 50 m between
line poles. Should the span happen to be 80 m, then
we must add one per cent of the difference between 50
m and 80 m. In that case, the minimum clearance is
increased to 7.3 m.

There is another way to determine the minimum
high-voltage clearances: CEC Part III, CSA C22.3
No.1-M87, Overhead Systems.

The methods provided in this standard are more
complicated and completely different from the
approach take in CEC Part I. For example, the Table
33 clearances between lines and buildings discussed
earlier are considered to be minimum clearances at the
time of construction. The CSA standard, on the other
hand, provides minimum clearances to which we
must add further spacings based on maximum operat-
ing conditions. When using this standard for clear-
ances between lines and buildings, we would have to
calculate and add to the specified minimum clearances
the maximum conductor swing calculated as a per-
centage of the sag of the line.

Among other details, to perform this calculation we
would have to know:
• the conductor diameter;
• the conductor mass per unit length in kilograms

per metre;
• whether the line should be considered a sheltered,

unsheltered or partially sheltered span (based on its
location); and

• the final unloaded line sag at an ambient tempera-
ture of 40°C.

As you can well imagine, CEC Part I is much simpler
to use.
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BY LES STOCH, P.Eng.

Always consult the electrical
inspection authority in your
province/territory for more 

specific interpretations.

The Cutler-Hammer Integrated Facility
SystemTM (IFS) is the latest innovation for
electrical distribution equipment from
Eaton’s Electrical business.  This unique
solution integrates Cutler-Hammer electrical
distribution equipment into one space-saving
switchboard structure while maintaining or
expanding the available wiring space. 

For more information please contact us at:

www.EatonElectrical.ca

Toll Free 1-800-268-3578

Benefits of Eaton’s Cutler-Hammer IFS:

Reduced space requirements

Decreased installation time

Lower installation costs

Less job-site handling required

Retrofits into existing sites

Can be customized to meet your needs

Integrated Facility SystemTM (IFS)
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www.techspan.biz/te/harsh
90% of shipments made same day

1-800-363-1588
Fax: 905-820-6142

e-mail: sales@techspan.on.ca

�Nickel plated aluminum, stainless steel
�Micro, Mini, and Pico connectors for harsh use
�Nylon & Valox connectors

www.techspan.biz/te/shrink
We Sell Through Distributors from Coast to Coast

1-800-363-1588
Fax: 905-820-6142

Mississauga, ON

�3/64” up to 9” diameter PLUS metric sizes
�Thin Wall - Adhesive Lined - medium & Heavy Wall
�CSA approved. 4 foot pieces in stock in all colours
�Custom cut pieces with 24 hour turn-around

HEAT SHRINK TUBING

www.techspan.biz/te/mrkr
Cross-reference 15,000 competitor parts

1-800-363-1588
Mississauga, ON

�Wire Market Wands
�Z markers
�K markers with carriers
�Always in stock
�Many sizes for various cable gages

INSULATED MOTOR LEAD 
CONNECTORS

HARSH ENVIRONMENT 
CONNECTORS

�Easy change outs
�cUL & UL
�All Copper
�Allen Key connection
�No more tape
�No more cut-off leads
�Safer Installations

WIRE MARKERS

www.techspan.biz/te/imlc
Stock in Montreal and Mississauga

1-800-363-1588
Fax: 905-820-6142

e-mail: sales@techspan.on.ca
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From September 18th to October 28th, 2005 
every time you purchase a minimum of a full case of IBERVILLE® boxes 

you'll also get a chance to win an iPod® mini!

It's simple. You’ll receive an entry coupon every time you purchase a minimum of a full case
of IBERVILLE® boxes from a participating electrical distributor. 

Fill in the coupon and place it in the drawing box at your place of purchase.

On November 18th, 2005, Thomas & Betts will draw the names of 550 winners from across Canada.

Complete details are available at your local electrical distributor.

550 iPod minis

TO BE DRAWN!
®

iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple is not a sponsor or participant in this program.

®

®
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